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erty; and Wiljo M. Lindell. son of J
Mr. and Mrs. John Lindell oi j
Warren, are making this week the ,
[EDITORIAL]
New Knox County Au'n
annual trip of seniors in tiie col
To Hear Brunswick
lege of Technology at the Univer
IN FEAR OF PEACE
Speaker Thursday Night
sity of Maine to industrial plants
Over in Europe they seem to stand "in fear of peace." Not
in and near Boston.
The newly organized Knox County
to be wondered at when you consider the kinds of "peace"
Cook as a senior in mechanical Poultry Association, with Lester
that Hitler and Stalin have been dishing out.
engineering will visit the Ford Shibles of Rockport, president, and
motor assembly plant in Sorner- | Clifton Robbins of Hope, secretary,
0---------- O-----------0
ville, tlie Boston Gear Works in I will meet Thursday in the Court
Ncrth Quincy, the Oeneral Elec House, Rockland, at 7.30 p. m.
ALL FOOLS' OAY
tric Co. in Lynn, the Warren Pipe
The speaker will be George Cole
To those who do not like the month of March there is
Co. in Everett, American Steel and man, Jr., of Brunswick, Mr. Cole
always the consolation that April will soon be here, even if
Wire Co., Wyman and Gordon man has a large poultry plant and
it does once in ten years bring the census man. This year
drop forgings, in Worcester, Wor in the past few years has been do
there are lots of persons who will find difficulty ln dis
cester Pressed Steel Co., Boston ing a great deal of work trap-nesting
associating the census and the common acceptance of April
Woven Hcse and Rubber Co. Wal and pedigreed breeding. He is also
First, but a census is a very necessary thing and a very good
tham Watch works. Lever Brothers, fleld man for one of the large grain
thing, in asplte of certain “nosey" questions which have to
soap manufacturers, in Cambridge, companies.
be answered.
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
Poultrymen interested in prac
nology aeronautical and mechani tical breeding problems should plan
0
0
0
cal laboratories, and the Edgar to attend. President Shibles will be
PHOTOGENIC PHOTOGRAPHY
station of thc Boston Edison Co.
in charge of the meeting and ne
Hannan and Lindell as seniors extends a special invitation to
The Hollywood correspondent of the Associated Press fur
in chemical engineering will visit all county poultrymen regardless
nishes a list of the ten "most photogenic personalities" out
Boston Woven Hose and Rubber whether they are members of the
side of fllmdom. We gasped a little when we read that state
Co.. Lever Brothers, in Cambridge; association or not.
ment, because it was something new to our untutored men
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Practical Studies

Poultrymen To Meet

tality. Putting the argument one side, for the moment, we
go on with the A. P. story, which says:
The ranking represents the opinions of 208 members of the
American Society of Cinematographers, which is the highsounding designation for the skilled men who train the cam
eras on the movies' mighty. They chose;
1. Helen Wills Moody.
2. Paul V. McNutt.
3. Robert A. Millikan.

ALTON HALL BLACKINGTON’S
FINEST LECTURE

4. Dorothy Thompson.

6. Brenda Frazier
6. Edgar A. Guest
7. Mary Roberts Rinehart.
8. Lou Gerhig.
9. Osa (Mrs. Martin) Johnson.
10. Rex Beach.
"This was ln no sense a beauty contest,*' explained Joe
Valentine, who is Deanna Durbin’s photographer.
“The selections were made in an attempt to designate
those whose personality always stands out in their pictures,
regardless of the occasion or the angle from which they might
be photographed.
The society said picture personages were excluded so
that the list would contain only subjects unbenefitted by the
atrical makeup or special lighting. (

TURQUOISE
,
TRAILS
Beautifully Illustrated

And then we looked into Mr. Webster’s dictionary fully
confident that the mystery would be solved. And here is
■what Mr. Webster says:

TONIGHT, MARCH 19

"Photogenic: Producing a generating light; phosphor
escent. as photogenic bacteria;’ And is that what the Holly
wood writer would have us think he meant?

at 8.15 o’clock

WHAT FARLEY WANTS

COMMUNITY BUILDING

A testimonial dinner is to be given in Bangor next
Wednesday night for Postmaster General James A. Farley,
who is to be the keynote speaker at the Democratic State
Convention. Yet we rather suspect that it is delegates that
Jim wants, instead of dinners.

The public is cordially invited. No parent

should deny any child this splendid education
treat.

0

No parent or citizen should miss it.

Elks Auspices

What did Hitler and Mussolini talk about, and what con
clusion did they reach? You had only to listen to the radio
commentators last night to find out. They told you, but thc
only trouble was that each had a dificrent version.

33-34
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I: na omo... no wut... no war
—
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THE COMMENTATORS KNEW

Tickets 25c, 50c

I
i

THREE CENTS A COPY
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BIG CONTRACT AT SNOWS
The Snow Shipyard has just
closed a contract with one of the
largest fish handling corporations
of the Boston Fish Pier for the con

Volume 95

Number 34.

The Black Cat

struction of a 120-foot beam trawler.
Work will begin at once and It is
estimated that about seven monthsj
will see the trawler completed.

COUGHLIN IS SUPERVISOR
Rockland Man Is Placed In Charge 0(
Third District By Com’r Greenleaf
Reorganization of tlie Sea and Charles H. Joyce of Swans Island, (
Shore Fisheries warden force in Lester A .Stubbs of Hampden High
the interest of greater efficiency land and David T. Thurlow of
and economy was perfected by Stonington; 5th district, Swansea '
Commissioner Arthur R. Green G. Burns of Machias, Robin T. 1
(By Tlie Roving Reporter)
leaf yesterday.
Henderson of Cutler, Daniel John
The coast has been divided into' son of Lubec and Roy D. Stewart
five districts with the following, of Corea.
"Maine Schools on the Air" is a j Lacking other means of cele
wardens appointed as supervisors; | Supervisors Wallace and Cough popular Sunday afternoon radio brating St. Patrick's Day, a son
First district, Joseph R. Wallace lin are the two oldest men on the feature. Last Sunday it was Cam of Erin who resides in South
of Portland; 2d district, Warren A. force both in age and length of den’s turn and I was very proud Thomaston flew a kite. It was
Hume of Boothbay Harbor; 3d dis service while the others have been of the School's showing when I emerald green.
trict, Charles S. Coughlin of Rock with the State many years.
heard the broadcast over WLBZ
land; 4th district, WiiUam H.
while motoring through Pittson j Express service in the United
Thurston of McKinley; 5th dis
and Dresden. The State Commis States had its inception March 4,
trict. Ernest V. Woodward of
sioner of Education, Bertram E. 1839, between Boston and New
Jonesport. Each supervisor will
Packard was guest speaker and I York.
have charge of the wardens in his I
’istened to him with special in
With Fred Jordan acting as con
district and will be responsible for ’
terest as I was well acquainted
tact
man, the famous North Haven
their conduct and activities.
with him while he was superin
rabbit hound, “Rusty," owned by
On the second Tuesday of each
tendent of Schools at Camden.
Phil Brown, was transferred to the
month the supervisors will meet
The portion of his talk relating to
with the Commissioner to discuss
Edna St. Vincent Millay, who mainland last week, with the view
the various problems and outline
graduated from Camden High to a stay at Dr. Perley Damon's
new work. Oreenleaf said that
School while Mr. Packard was farm in Warren. Tliat the purp
the supervisors were selected on a i
superintendent was especially in- might become acclimated Jordan
seniority basis wherever possible ’
tercsUng, and of course I had a kept him two days before deliv
and that their successors will be
feeling of pride when reference ering him at Damon's. During
appointed on the strength of rec
was made to Mrs. Esther Rogers the temporary absence of the lat
ord of service. He believes that
of Rockland, supervisor of music ter's family tlie hound was tied up
this will give younger men in the
in the Camden Schools. Tlie music securely, and the Doc departed
Department a goal to work for. In
compared very favorably with any | with a smug sense of satisfaction.
But when hc returned home there
many ways the new set-up is simi
school I have yet heard.
was no hound to bay a greeting:
lar to that of the Department of
Inland Fisheries and Oame; which
Two lines belonging to an item "Rusty had wormed his way out
is considered as a model working
in Saturday's edition of The Black of the collar and in an hour and a
organization.
Cat went astray, and made me ap I quarter was back at Fred Jordan's.
Under the former plan all war
pear to be the grandson of a man . playing Pythias to Fred instead of
11 never knew. This is how it should to Damon.
dens were entirely on their own
and frequent trips to thc head of
have lead thus;
Children were playing "mumblefice plus a large number of phone
A. J. Clark of Union writes:
peg’ Saturday but the name was
calls ran into a great deal of
“Back in the 90's Joshua Wooster
! new to them. Tliey called it knife.
money, according to Oreenleaf.
lived on North Main street. He
And the mud will soon be deep
He believes that under tlie dis
was Montelle Wooster's father and
i enough for stilts.
trict plan, ne can keep in closer
was, I have been told, a twin
Here’s Ihr man who read your gas
touch witli hls force whicli ls scat
brother to my grandfather tlie late
One year ago: The cement piers
and electric meters for 28 years and
tered over 2500 miles of coastline
Joseph Wooster, who lived at the for thc Camden street factory liad
walked 100,000 miles while doing it.
I corner of North Main and Rock been poured—Prof. Harry T.
and that generally better morale
His name is Charles Maxey, if you
and efficiency will result.
land streets in a house on tlie site ’ Baker, 60, of Rockland, died in a
think it necessary to trll anyone.
Wardens have been assigned to
of the dwelling house built by Baltimore hospital.—Ethel G., wife
districts as foUows: lst district,
Willis I. Ayer 30 odd years ago. I of Frank L. Clark, died at lier
Milton Chapman of Portland, El
Thus ancther Joshua enters the home on Fulton street.—Alton E.
win Doughty of Portland, Harry
picture.”
J Perry died, at thc age of 68 years.
Roberts of Kittery, James W.
Lots of Fun Is Expected
Thurston of Orr's Island, Dwight
office is quite sure tliat he will1 bc ' the pensioning of Great Grandpa
At the Annual Session
Underwood of Saco, (Elmore L. Wal
re-elected.
Burgess, furnishing ''pep" for thc
lace of Portland: 2d district, Fred
Tomorrow
It is expected that the Town I “roughneck table,” and obtaining
Duplissy of New Harbor, Luther
Crieh ("Bob" Gregory) Fire Chief the opinion of Town Lawyer TirTlie inhabitants of Uie "Town ol
Greenleaf and Joseph T. West of
(A. E Brunberg), Truant Officer I rell as to whether "the landed doBoothbay Harbor, Fred McGlauf- Lionland" tn the "jurisdiction of R. (Stewart Orbeton), Tax Collector . main" of Lion Conant is sufficient
lin of Friendship, Owen A. Rich L. C." (Rockland Lions Club) are (Earle Ludwick), Chief of Police lo entitle him to “thc title of lord
ardson of West Point; 3d district, beginning to “warm up" regarding '"Duke” Annis), and Constables in ! Conant."
Charles Carver and Frank Hallo
the matters to be considered in Uie cluding Harold Leach (chief), ‘Bob'
well of Rockland, Walter Drink
Allen 'Dog), "Jim" Burgess (Pound Oi l) TOWN REPUBLICAN
water of Spruce Head, Eugene ’ annual town meeting'' which con Keeper), will appear with suitable
Edgar F. Cousins (R ) was elected
I Loud of Vinalhaven, A. J. Smalley venes at Tlie Thorndike Hotel Wed badges or otlier insignia so that mayor of Old Town for his sixth
and B. R. Smalley of St. Oeorge; nesday noon. It is expected that there will be no doubt as to their successive term yesterday, defeating
4th district. Forest Albee of Ber there will be several contests for respective offices.
Thomas R. Phillips <D.) by 941
nard, Oscar W. Ford of Bluehlil, "town office" and no one now tn
It is hoped that the moderator votes. Cousins, unopposed the past
may be sufficiently armed to en two years, polled 1682 votes to 741
able him to keep order, backed by for his opponent.
Republicans
the several law enforcement offi i gained every offlce with the excep
cers, and it is expected Chut thc re tion of a Ward One alderman's posiport of tlie Selectmen, as presented i ticn, which went to Earl F. Suey
by John Trott, and the Health Of (D.).
ficers report, by Lion Sleeper, will
Sunday movies were approved 1666
be somewhat sensational.
to €30.
Among special matters to toe con
Arrivals at Feyler's wharf include
sidered will be doubling nV salary
of tlie Parish Priest (Fr, Kenyon), the new trawler St. George with
Latest Styles and Colors, Combinations
thc supplying of candy, by Town 25,000 pounds of mixed flsh, and
with Ribbon snd Floral Trim
Manager ("Gene” Stoddard), to ' the Cynthia J. with 4000 pounds of
keep officials sweet when on duty, I mixed flsh.
$1.00 to $3.98

On Retired List

Lions Town Meeting

VESPER A. LEACH

EASTER FASHIONS

a

■
■
■

MILLINERY

CHILDREN’S HATS
STRAWS AND FELTS

59c to $1.00

FENTON BROS.

■

s
COATS
■

Navies, Mixtures, Twill, Tweeds
Misses’ and Matrons'
Priced for your Particular Budget

EASTER BALL

CHILDREN’S COATS
Tweeds, Pastels, Navies
Sices 3 lo 16

■
Free Action! The best shorts story of the season in
fine broadcloth or madras in plain, striped or novelty

$2.98 and up

8■

DRESSES
Smart Fifth Avenue Styles
Prints, Pastels, Navies
At Our Usual Moderate Prices

patterns, unusual color combinations, light or dark
grounds. Practical, comfortable, smart!
• bias cut, gives but won’t bag
• one-piecc extra-roomy seamless seat, full cut legs

• yoke front, elastic waistband, no buttons, no snaps

• perfectly tailored

AM,

ACCESSORIES
GLOVES HANDBAGS HOSIERY
JEWELRY FLOWERS

VESPER A. LEACH SPECIALTY STORE

MT>

416 MAIN ST.

TEL 294

•■■■■aaiiiiiiaiaBaaaaiiaaiaaiBBaaHHmaauiiaR

366 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Tuesday, March 26
Dancing 9.00 to 1.00

COMMUNITY BUILDING
Auspices of Rockland Kiwanis Club
Benefit of Boys’ and Girls’ Committee

Admission 50c

Every-OtKer-Day
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Sezak Will Speak

The Courier-Gazette
THREB-TIMES-A-WEEK

Former Coach Will
Address Monday’s
P. T. A. Meeting

If thou draw out thy soul to
the hungry, and satisfy the afflic
ted soul; then shall thy lijit rise
In obscurity, and thy darkness
be as noonday; and the Lord
shall guide thee continually.—
Isaiah 58: 10. 11.

April 4-5—dates of Rockland's
great carnival at Community Build
ing. Games, entertainment, fun.
Biggest Beano ever. Door prizes—
and how! Every cent to buy a resuscitator-Inhalator for Rockland.
Not one penny goes out of town,
—adv.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

_____
The next meeting of the Rock
land Parent-Teacher Association
will be held' at the High School
auditorium March 25 at 7.45. The
guest speaker will be Sam Sezak.
Assistant Faculty Manager of Ath
letics at the University of Maine,
and formerly head coach at Rock
land High School.
He will speak cn “his work with
high schcol students and the value
of extra curricula activities.'’ He
twas head football coach at the
high schdcl several years and in
i addition to being a successful coach

was immensely popular with stu
dents and high school supporters.
In the fall of 1936 he went to Fair
haven as head coach where his
fine personality and knowledge of
athletics produced immediate suc
cess.
While at Fairhaven his
teams were ranked among the best
tn Massachusetts. In the fall of
1939 he accepted the position he
now holds with his Alma Mater,
and reported at the close of the
football season.
Mr. Sezak's many friends in this
section wish him great success and
all are looking forward to his visit
with keen interest. In addition to
his talk he will show moving pic
tures of New England Intercol
legiate Winter Sports. A special
invitation is issued by P.T A. to all
students ln school during his so
journ ln Rockland, to all those in
terested in athletics and winter
sports.

When 35 pairs of strange birds
invaded the premises of Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Babbidge on Lake ave
nue some days ago, and made
themselves very much at home in
j the Babbidge barn, there was
’ speculation as to their identity.
The males were olive oil in color
[ with thick yellow beaks; the femalp birds were dull gray in color
and had short, wide beaks colored
an crange shade of yellow. Mrs
Babbidge has since identified the

America’s Fine Quality Tea

SALADA
TEA

beaks.

Thetr arrest followed a two-car I car driven by Creamer was Mrs.
crash late Saturday night on Route Helena Cox. 27 of Waldoboro, who
Donald W. Coleman. 21. and 1 between Thomaston and Warren broke u front tooth and sustained
James Baiano. 25 of New Haven.
a bruised left knee ln the accident.
near thp Hillcrest Homestend.
Conn., appeared yesterday morning
The fact that she was not Injured
Coleman was proceeding toward more severely Is credited the presin the Rockland Municipal court
on charges of reckless driving for, Thomaston when he struck, nearly pnce o, minci of (he driver, as he
tlie former nnd intoxication and -head on. a car owned by Jesse Ben- put out his arm t0 preve^t her from
disturbing the )>eace for tlie latter ncr of Waldoboro, and driven by striking the windshield heavily,
■ --------• 1 Martin Creamer of Waldoboro. Both ,Ahcn
saw a collision was unTreasurer nnd tax collector—C. Esanry, road commissioner; Paul cars jvere practically demolished. avoidable.
BREMEN
With the exception of two new P. Wentworth.
Johnson, school committee.
■ The one driven by Coleman traveled
Coleman’s fine and costs amountroad commissioners and one r.ew School committee—R. D. McFar
Total appropriations wwe $20,118 — 235 feet after the impact, turned ed to $35.18. Baiano was fined $5
school board member, offlcers for land 135, Diana Pitts 49.
50 and included: Schools. $5 900: completely over and was headed ln an(j costs, amounting to $18.
Road Commissioner—Henry T.: school house repairs. $350; Erskine the other direction on the wrong;
---the past year were re-elected:
Academy. $2,875; support of poor lane of the highwaywhen it finallySubscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
Moderator, Walter P. Iflll; Clerk. Carleton 198. Cecil Rhodes 49.
W L. Hilton: selectmen. C. E. Poole. Fire Inspector—Carleton Davis.
$2000: contingent expenses, $300: stopped. In the interim. It shed'----------------------------------------------—
A. D. McLain and H. F. Miller;
repair
of roads and bridges. $3300; Plates, and fenders, tt being reTlie appropriations were as fol
third class roads. $972: State aidj ported that the car slid for a distreasure and collector, F H. Stahl. lows:
ueruittonal Kdiel from Indigested
and One Dott Proves It
Tlie road commissioners are Ralph Schools tall purposes) $16,000; roads. $799; Mothers aid. $200; tn- tanee on Its top. Passengers in tlie if the flr»t
d»H« of thia pleasant tasting little
tablet doean t brtnf you tlie fastest and oiuat
terest.
$30;
snow
removal.
$2
600;
Coleman
car
were
James
Baiano.
M. Lain. Ernest Lailer and Andrew roads and bridges. $3,000: cuttings
rot. let« relief you hire taper ler* ed setui bottle
bark to us end let POUBLB MONEY BACK. This
Kaler; school committee. Burton bushes. $400; building and repair State nurse. $50; advertising natural Hobert Noble of New Haven. Conn., Bri ans tablet helps tbe stomach digest food,
n.kaa the ext ess SUMMch fluids harmless and lets
resources,
$59;
music
teacher.
$100;
George
Maddocks
of
Wallingford,
yeti eat the nourishing foods you Deed. For heartCarter. Ina Stahl and Walter Ifill. ing sidewalks. $150; breaking roads.
Lum. sl<k hesdarhe and upsets ao often caused by
• . • •
stomach fluids tasking you feel sour as J
$2100; snow bills, $450: mainten street lights. $397; Memorial Day, Conn., nnd Oliver Eggleston of New mimi
all ««er—JT’ST ONK DONE of Bell-aas proves
*25.
i
| Haven, Conn. A passenger in the Sick
HOPE
speedy relief. 2k eran where
ance of State and State Aid high
"Very harmonious'’ reported Jeth
ways, $1200; State Aid road con
ro D. Pease, referring to the town
struction. $1200.
meeting at Hope which was at
tended by the largest number in hls Salaries and incidental expenses.
memory, and Mr Pease's memory Is $1800; child welfare, $1700; sup
port of poor. $5500; Board of health.
long and accurate.
$200; Memorial Dny. $90; repairing
Voting reached Its peak of inter
Main street from Park street to I
est in the posts of selectmen, Ray Millers driveway. $200; outstanding '
mond Ludwig walking away with
bills. $500; repairing Cross street, i
first office by 62 ballots as against
from West to Main. $250; Interest on
M H. Bowlgy's 3; second selectman,
town debt, $1200: municipal water.
Frank Morse with 54 and hLs op
$4050; electric lights, $3000.
ponent. Arthur Hart. 45; third
Support of library. $500; with
selectman, Arthur Hart, 57; John
Marlon Upham to have custody:
Wilson, 46.
fire department. $2,000: cemetery
Other offlcers arc: Treasurer and Improvements. $425; improvement
collector. Thomas R. Winston; clerk. of Glen Cove cemetery, $100; dollar
Ellen Ludwig; road commissioners, for dollar roads. $530; aid of blind.
H A. Hart. Frank Grassow and E. ,*50; public lieal'.h nurse. $100; tarO. Ludwig; constables. Thomas | ring Beauchamp street and resurWinston and Quincy Peabody. The,faclng tarred roads. $3,000; repairlatter was the only r.ew name, the lng sid,waik on commercial street.
others having been all re-elected. Glen Cove. $300.
Elmer True supervised proceedings Veterans aid. $700; repair of town
as moderator.
float. $150; improvement of West
Appropriations are about 10 per Rockport cemetery, $200: mainten
cent greater than those of the pre ance of third class road $599; night
ceding year, and will be spent for watchman, not over $500; Town hall.
these purposes: Common schools. $225; foreman of Fire Department,
$4450; repair school buildings. $100 Herbert Crockett at $40; painting
support of poor, $100; road patrol,Town halt $500.
work. $-162; cutting bushes, $200:
Cement sidewalk In West Rock
roads and bridges. $1500; town ex port $200; painting Union Ladies
penses. $.500; third class road main Aid Society’s hall in Rockville. $200,
tenance. $525; town offlcers. $800; j removal of tent caterpillar pests,
street lights, $151.
I $100; removing of dangerous limbs

ROCKPORT HOPE TOWN MEETINGS
Five Contests Created Interest In the
Former-Competition, Also, In Hope

INDIGESTION

ORDER
FOR
EASTER!

Special resolve roau maintenance, j from shade trees. $150; grading
$100; repairing road from John! Rockville cemetery, $100; money to

Buy Your

HAM, BACON and EGGS
(or EASTER from your NATION
WIDE GROCER
GOftTON-PEW

CODFISH CAKES .

2

.

cans

25c

1 LB VACUUM
CAN

LA TOURAINE COFFEE

27c

BAKE IT - FRY IT - OR GRILL IT

tV

HORMEL SPAM

* SALADA TEABROWN

.

•

LABEL
•; LB PKG

OC.
35c-

39c

RED LABEL
' . LB PKG

FOR SANDWICHES AND COLD CUTS

★ HORMEL SPICED HAM

CAN

COLLEGE INN

27c

can

27c

TOMATO JUICE COCKTAIL

LGE 86 OZ
JAR

23c

MUSTARD

12 OZ
JARS

23c

tV

FRENCH'S

SUNSWEET PRUNES

(TENDERIZED)

SEIDNER'S MAYONNAISE

a

pkg|7c

i

.

‘jA°RZS

29C

Pushaw’s to S. D. Gillette s. $300; be used ln conjunction with the
repairing road from Bartlett place WP.A, $2600 by loan and $1000 b.v
to Camden towfl line by W K. Rob assessment.
bins'. $200; State Aid road con- Purchase of calcium chloride $150;
structlon, $79950; care of bonds repairing Beech street. $500; repalrand Interest, $185; outstanding ing bank near iron bridge, $6o' fill
notes. $1,000.
jand grade road from West Rockport
The treasurer was authorized to cemetery by Everett Russell s place
wlthold the payment of all orders,on Park street. $300: continuing ceto persons to the amount of their ' ment walk on Rockland street in
indebtedness to the town for taxes Rockville. $200; repairing Franklin
ar.d other causes No funds will be ' street, $50.
used to advertise natural resources, Action on othcr articles:
control white pine blister or re Voted to elect Roland Richards
pair abandoned roads, these articles as janitor at the Town Hall, salary
$300.
have been passed over.
• • • •
Voted to buy a bass horn for the
ROCKPORT
High School band. $155 by assess
Five contests kept Rockport ment and $45 from the school fund. I
voters agog in the annual town Voted to raise $200 for slowing
meeting yesterday forenoon—none up traffic at the intersection of
that could be called close but all West and Rockland streets.
of sufficient interest to put the edge
Voted to allow two streets for
on the day's proceedings. As to coasting, one on the east side and
money-raising, well the town ex one on the west.
tended itaelf a little better than Voted to allow motion pictures in
$1000 over the budget adopted a the Town Hall.
year ago, the approximate total The following committee was
being $56500.
chosen to act in conjunction with
Voters were unanimous in their the Municipal Offlcers in investiga
choice of Russell Thurston as mod ting articles ln the town warrant
erator and he handled the 79 ar and making recommendation: E.
ticles in the town warrent to every Stewart Orbeton. Harold Buzzell.
body's satisfaction.
C E. Oregory. Chester Hall, Charles
Over a long period of years Rock Cavanaugh. Roland Crockett. 8 H.
port has been fortunate in its town Wall. George Lane. Charles Ingra
clerks, and that's why the voters ham. Irving Cain. Joseph Marshall
yesterday again selected Mrs. Lida and Charles S. Gardner.
Champney, who has proven a model
• • • •
official.
SOUTH CHINA
The voting for town officials then Willis W. Washburn was unani
proceeded in the following manner: mously elected town clerk for the
First seleetmar—Arthur K. Walk 59th time at town meeting. William
er 156. Frank i riest 54; second R. Cole acted as moderator and
| selectman. J. J. Dunbar 164. William the amplifying system owned by
Ingraham 61; third selectman. Emil Edmund Dowe was successfully used.
, Erickson 148. Clifford Morton 81.
Howard Fuller and G Wayland
Jones were unanimously elected
first and second selectmen but other
offlcers were contested: Dilbert
Gerry, third selectman: B A. Reed,
tax collector and treasurer; Ralph

Suifl's Premium comes in tiro styles: For easy cooking (Hue label): ready to eat (redlaM).

This ham that wins decisively in
poll after poll

In citv-uide polls, inmen in renters such as II ashinffun,

I). C., New Orleans, Hollywood, urre asked "If hat's the
host ham?' Meal dealers’ uim, loo, urre polled throughout
the country. Every lime. Suifl's Premium won derisieely!

• Say SWIFTS PREMIUM when you
order for Easter and you'll get the ham that
women throughout the country have voted
the best of all brands.
Independent research workers conducted
the [Mills, in leading cities and among impor
tant groups. Every lime. Swift's Premium
scored a smashing victory!
F/amr—that's the reason why Swift's
Premium always wins. No other brand has
the mildness and richness that conic from
Swift's secret Brown Sugar Cure. No other
has the mellow tang from Swift’s special
Smoking in Ovens.
Surely you'll want this famous ham for
y our Easter dinner. Don't risk disappoint
ment in not being able to get it. Place vour
order for Swift's Premium NOW.

Unmatched flavor from Swift’s
secret Brown Sugar Cure
__

and special Smoking
in Ovens.

WE CARRY

i’r 1n"r

Vour'Cho
Mice
t cf 5 cofors

f/xStgrC*^FROSTIN&S.ICE CREAM, JELLY, DESSERTS

MISSION PEACHES

HALVES

■

NATION-WIDE GELATINE

a

One of the Most Complete
LGE NOW
CAN

■

■

FLAVORS

I7c

4 T*GS 17c

TIRE STOCKS LOANSupto$3oo
In the State

GUARANTEED

NEW TIRES
Rebuilt, Retreaded

J OC A 41c
QUART
BOTS

CLICQUOT CLUB GINGER ALE (contents 2»nf5< - 2
_aa.aa«.M,

RINSO

NO SCRUB SPECIAL—Giv.i E«ho White Wa»h.«

REG. SIZE
PKGS

/DC - X

LIFEBUOY SOAP..................................................... 4

LUX

FLAKES........................................

NATION-WIDE

SERVICE

PKG

USED TIRES

LGE
PKGS
PKGS

sabs

SMALL |0c

25<

TIRES

25<

LGE
PKG

J Jc

GROCERS

All Sizes

... To Refinance Your Car
... To Pay Old Bills

—quickly privately, without embarrass
ment
No co signers necessary
No
wage assignment. Employer or friends j
not notified
PICK YOLK OWN PAYMENTS

Cash
to
You

Monthly payments Including
ALL charges for:
*
5 mos
12 mos.
20 mos

<50
100
150
200
300

$10 92
21 M
43 61
to 22

$5 02
10 05
15.07
20 10
29 90

MEAT MAKES THE MEAL

<6 72
10 08
13 40
1990

If you can afford the small repayments
shown above you should not hesitate
to write or phone us for a loan at once
Ask for Mr Rlelly

PERSONAL
FINANCE CO.

Prices and Quality
That Cannot Be Beaten

2215

REMEMBER, THE

Kresge Bldg.
Boom 201
241 Water Street
Tel. 1155
Augusta, Me.
bmall Loan Statute License No 1
|
Charges 3'( on unpaid Monthly Balance
up to *150. 2'a% Monthly on Balances
above.

REGULAR MARKET RECOMMENDS

2nd Floor

' I '

Swift's Premium Ham
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Evtry-Other-Day

Donald Haskell chiropractor has
The Calista D. Morrill, which has
crossed many stormy seas between moved to 39 Union street.
Rockland and Matinicus ls being
-------Rockland Democrats
caulked nnd painted at Perry’s boat, Tlie several lines of wall papers
yard.
carried by Fuller-Cobb-Davls have
Name Their Delegates
-------been taken over by Mildred Ryan
To Two Conventions
Principal Joseph E. Blaisdell of O'Donnell ns agent. She was ln
Rockland High School was guest. charge of the wall paper department
Tire Democrats held a caucus in
March 20—Warren Meeting of Past
Grand and Past Noble Grand Associa the City Building last night and
speaker at tlie Kiwanis Club last many years nnd is thoroughly famtion of Knox and Lincoln Counties.
March 20-21 Annual conference of named representatives to attend the
night. Mr. Blaisdell prefaced his ‘'lur
t,le business.
Maine DAB, In Augusta
March 21—Monthly meeting of the State and District conventions ln
remarks with some well chosen and |
-------BaptLst Men's League
Bangor next Wednesday. The list
The Knox-Lincoln Past Noble
extremely humorous stories which
March 22—Oood Friday.
March 2+ Easter Sunday.
follows:
delighted the membership, after Grands Association will meet Wed
March 24 Warren Easter pageant.
State Convention delegates and
at Baptist
which he proceeded to give hls nesday in Warren. Supper will be
"Joseph of Arimathea"
Church.
district convention alternates: James
views concerning the youth problem. served upon tlie arrival of guests,
March 24-Cantata "The Rexurrection" at Pratt Memorial Methodlst Connellan. Charles M. Richardson.
He recited in some detail some of i and visiting members will furnish
Church.
March 24 Rockport—Pageant He ls Verna M. Thomas. Clara T. Curtis,
the important questions confronting ■ sweets. The annual meeting will
Risen" at naptlst Church
Lawrence
J.
Hamlin.
Tiny
M.
Niles,
the High School educators, stating J be held, and election of officers
March 25—Owls Head—Town meeting
Christopher S. Roberts, Evglyn E. Trails’’—and this paper betrays no
the ever mounting problem of un-- wi:'
place
The display rooms of Lucipn K.
The Lincolnville Beach-Islesboro Mason. Timothy E. McInnis, Min confidence when it states that Mr.
employment of the high school
ferry Gov. Brann Is hauled out at nie A. Parsons, Gerald E. McPhee, Blackington calls lt the best of all Green A Son are smiling for Easter graduates. He pointed out the fact
Snow's for her annual spring Bernice R. Walcott, Charles E. Niles. hls lectures. And that's telling the under the influence of expert car that there are between four and flve
sprucing up preparatory to a busy Elizabeth C. Morey, Dorothy M. world a whole lot for the Rockland i penter and painter attentions.
million youths ranging in ages from
summer.
Lowell and Hector G. Staples.
public has heard him twice and I The bad weather conditions 18 to 25 without work: that 40 per
District Convention delegates nnd
night cent of the youths obtained what he
Townsend Club No. 1 had a large State Convention alternates: Maria wonders how either lecture could be which prevailed Friday
termed “dead end" employment,
bettered.
J
made
serious
inroads
upon
planned
turn-out at Friday night’s meeting E. Knight. Oeorge Avery. Blake B
which he characterized as being
Tlie
story
of
what
the
Rockland
,
events,
but
did
not
prevent
25
nnd an excellent supper. The mem Annis. Janet W. Tait. Phillip How
with no future. He also pointed outI
patrons
will
see
this
time
can
be
members
of
the
Rockland
and
bers were much pleased with the ard, Annie L. Dickinson. Charles M.
the
Interesting fact that our High I
address by State Manager E. L. Havener, Bert Larcombe, Marion E. told In no better manner than by Thomaston Eastern Star Chapters
Srhool population had doubled every I
the
following
terse
pointers
from
,
from
making
the
trip
to
Belfast
Knight.
Allen. Ruel J. Westmorland, E. Rus the "Turquoise Trails' lecture.
, where Primrose Chapter was hold- 10 years since the year 1890, and
sell Richardson, Emily W. Stevens,
•
•
•
•
ing forth. Mrs. Oolden Munro and that for the most part we had bcen
Anderson Auxiliary S.U.V . will
Thomas J. Foley, Joseph Adams.
The story of how Kit Carson led i Miss Helen Stetson were guest unable to cope with the increasing I
meet Wednesday night. Mrs. Velma
Freeland E. Staples and Olive C. an expedition into the Canyon of j candidates. Appreciating the un- enrollment. He spoke of the local1
Marsh wlll be hostess at the beano
Carnes.
Death at Chin Lee, Arizona, and pleasant traveling conditions, the High School and the new subjects
party, and Mrs. Stella McRae will
wiped out the Apache Indians that : host Chapter specially exerted lt- included for the past few years, be- j
have charge of the supper. All offi
6t. Oeorge Lodge worked the sec were attacking the wagon trains I self to make the visitors feel at ing in addition and in complete
cers are urged to nt tend ns there
ond degree and Knox Ixxlge the from the east, as well as incidents home
variance to some of those estab
will be work.
third last night on Earle C. Perry In the lile of the great American
lished as recent as ten years ago.
Theatrical glamour will drama Showing comparisons from educa
Mrs. Minnie Rogers entertained at a highly successful meeting at scout will be told.
Tlie beauty of Messa Verde Na tize modern theories of physical ed tion in Italy, Germany, and Russia
the Woman's Foreign Missionary Odd Fellows hall.
tional Park will be glimpsed when ucation and recreation when the he pointed out that we may take
Society of thc Methodist Church
Thc Women's Auxiliary of St. Blackington will describe the an entire student and faculty body of pride in a democracy that gives
at lier home on Amesbury street
la.st week. Mrs. Laura Buswell Peters Church will hold a food sale cient cliff dwellings nnd communlal Boston University's Sargent College education to all regardless of social
read nn interesting paper on "The at 1 o’clock Saturday at the Burpee structures recently discovered high of Physical Education presents its or religious lines. The business
Furniture store. Mrs. Nina Mc up on a canyon wall in Colorado. biennial "Arena Demonstration" as meeting was confined to reports on
Woman and the Way.”
Kinney. Miss Margie Perry and Miss Mr. Blackington visited Messa Verde a post -convention event of the East the dance committee and a dem
The Baptist Men's League has a Emma Harding will be in charge.
and made some exceptional pho ern District Convention of tlie onstration of the proper way to go
American Association for Health, and work at a fire! A directors meet
aistingulshed guest speaker Thurs
tographs of the cliff dwellings.
There are many ways which lead
Physical Education and Recreation ing was held at Richard P. Bird s
day night ln the person of Oov
One ot the most unusual sights in
Lewis O. Barrows. His talk which to Innocent newspaper errors. In the world is found at Dante's View Friday night, Marcli 29. A five- home on Spring street. Thomas
will concern matters of statewidf Saturday's issue, for instance, was ln Death Valley, California. From day convention, attended by leaders Pebble of Augusta was a visiting
interest will be followed by an open published a group picture of the this viewpoint you can look down of physical education from 12 East Kiwanian and Gabriel Winchen
forum. An excellent supper Is In Rockland High School honor stu on the floor of the dusty valley em States, will precede the tradi baugh a guest.
dents and one of them was Indicated
tional benefit demonstration of
preparation.
where the 20 mule team borax
as Kathleen Dean. Alas, and alack!
tlie student body. Among the local
wagons used to plod and then you girls participating in tlie program j
From tlie Portia ltd station, It was her twin sister. Kathryn
can look up to the snow capped will be Lois Marie Bums daughter 1
ANNOUNCEMENT!
W G A N. <640 k.c.) there is a series Dean. The error was what might
peak of Mt. Whitney loftiest sum of Mrs. Orris E. Bums of Rockport,
of Wednesday night broadcasts of be called a "natural '.
MILDREN RYAN ODONNELL
mit in the United States. From the junior class at Sargent College.
special interest to radio amateurs
has taken on all lines of WALL
lowest
to
the
highest
in
one
glance.
The W.C.T.U. met Friday with
PAPERS, formerly carried by
entitled "Two Hundred Meters and
Digging for buried treasure Is one The regular meeting of the Knox
Fuller-Cobb-Davls,
whirh
she
Down’, Thc broadcast begins at Miss Alena Young. Mrs. Gene
sold majay years while in their
of
the
most
thrilling
of
sports.
In
County
Camera
Club
will
be
held
Atherton
conducted
the
devotions,
7 30 p. m„ and amateurs who listen
employ.
are urged to Q S. L. to W.G.A.N. taking for her theme "Sowing the Chin Lee. Arizona. Blackington had Wednesday night at 7.30 o'clock In
Paper books will br shown at
Seed". Miss Mabel Seavey pre good luck ln finding pieces of pot- the Congregational vestry. Presi
commenting on the feature.
your home, at her home. 30 High
sented a very interesting program ter>' beeds, bits of cloth and shoes dent Richard P. Bird, will present a
St., (tel. 222-WI. or at Burpee
All officers ot Pleasant Valley on “Dispensing Our Goods, Through
were worn by rea‘ Americans lecture. "Photography with a Minia
A Lamb's (tel. 6561. bv appoint
Grange are requested to be present Literature. Motion Pictures. Radio' of the Southwest more than 2.000 ture Camera. ’ The lecture concerns ment.
34 lt
at the Hall at 7.30 tonight. Grang Mrs. Josephine Orover read an ar years ago. These unique souveniers Itself with the field of usefulness of
ers are again reminded of this ticle on the Union Signal, a Journal will be on display during Mr. Black the miniature camera and describes
neighborhood meeting, when State of 8oclal Welfare, flrst published in ington's visit to dockland when he methods for getting the most out
Lecturer Hartley M. Stewart and 1875 under the caption "Women's will tell of liis adventures In and of the small camera. It describes
Mrs. Stewart will be honor guests. Temperance Unions ’. Mrs. Ann around the ancient "Wlilte House" the characteristics of the three moot
Weymouth Grange of Tliomaston Whltmeyer. was the first editor in the Canyon de Chelly
popular miniature films, and gives
Tlie "Big Room" in the Carlsbad suggestions for choosing the film
and all members of Limerock Po with Frances Willard associate. In
mona have been invited—and all 1883 the name was changed to Union Caverns in New Mexico, is really most appropriate for the type of pic
Grangers are welcome. The host Signal and It was published by the big, four-fifths of a mile long, €25 ture being made. Tliis lecture will
lecturer has prepared a fine program Womens Temperance Publishing Co. feet wide and the ceiling is from be supplemented by slides. These
and refreshments of sandwiches of Chicago. In 1903 lt was bought by 300 to €00 feet from the floor! The meetings are open to the public and
cake and coffee, and a social eve the W.C.T.U. and has continued ceiling has disappeared under mil are equally interesting to the per
ning will be enjoyed.
to be the strongest bond to hold to lions of pendants. These stalac son who takes snapshots, as well
_____
i
gether Interest in the work ln vari tites, resembling icicles, range from as the advanced amateur. Members
Tlie regular Y.P.C.U. meeting was
ous places. Mrs. Emery spoke brief needle like spines to enormous are requested to take prints for the
held Sunday night under the lead
ly of the motion picture films pro towers whose height and weight monthly Album Prize.
ership of Douglas Cooper, in the
duced by the W.C.T.U. and their can only be estimated. Ghostlike
parlor of the Universalist Chufch.
Easter novelties in full and orig
educational value.
Mrs. Minnie totem poles reach upward from the
The guest speaker was Dr. John
Cross read an article on "Tlie Radio encrusted floor to disappear ln the inal display. "Black and White'
Smith Lowe who had as hls subject.
in W.C.T.U. Work '. Mrs Wesley darkness. Jewelled splash pools Easter candies. The Candy Corner.
"The Significance of Palm Sunday."
Thurston, guest soloist, gave two and basins filled with glassy stone Tel. 563-W. 470 Main St —adv.
After the Devotionals, plans were
nicely rendered selections. A short of every color reflect the weird and
Public beano at OAR hall Wed
discussed for a Sunrise Service on
playlet “I Don't Quite Understand ’ awesome formations on every side nesday p. m. March 20 —adv.
Laster Sunday followed by an Easter on the department of Literature was j
walk that takes the tourist
breakfast at the Churcji. Tlie mo
presented by Mtss Mabel Seavey as I some six miles underground.
tion to send gifts to two Y.P.C.U.
How the Hopi Indians bring rain
County Director; Miss Ernestine
members now convalescing at the
Getchell as Mrs. Black. Mrs. Jose to tlie .parched desert ranches and
Hospital was voted upon favorably.
phine Grover as Mrs. White; Miss imessas of tlie Southwest, by drap
The meeting closed with rehearsals
ing their naked bodies with bunches
$l.C0 AND UP
of the Chorus who are to sing dur Ada Young as Mrs. Brown; Miss of live snakes is just one of the
Alena
Young
as
Mrs.
Oreen.
ing the Easter morning service in
high spots in "Turquoise Trails”.
the church.
Potted Tulips $1, $1.25
Did you know that Navkjo In
BORN
At Rockland. March 9. to dians use the boomerang as skill
Hydrangeas $1, $1.50, $2
April 4-5—dales of Rockland s MrMitrhrll
and
Mrs.
Theodore Mitchell. fully as the native Australians? Yet
great carnival at Community Build (Blanche Gray) a son - Richard Albert
Hyacinths
35c and $1
Morrison—At Vlnalhaven. March 17. —the yipping red men hurl the long
ing. Games, entertainment, fun. to Mr and Mrs. Norman Morrison of
curved sticks of wood far out over
Biggest Beano ever. Door prizes— North Haven a daughter
Azaleas
$1 and $2

TALK OF THE TOWN Going To Bangor

the dusty plains with great skill,
usually conking a long eared Jack
rabbit who hides beneath the enor
The Most Fascinating of mous clusters of yellow blossoms on
the Blackington Lectures the chimesa bush.
In the Carlsbad Caverns there are
At Community Building
millions of bats. During the day
Tonight
they hang in great clusters from the
damp
roof of the "Big Room"—but
Alton Hall Blackington. one or
at
twilight
they come out—millions
New England's best known lectur
ers. makes his third appearance in of them—darkening the sky with
his home city at 8.15 tonight when thelr rushing wings—and after gob
he will speak ln the Community bling up 28 tons of insects during
Building under the auspices of thelr night flight, they return at
dawn, a la Dracula, to hang head
Rockland Lodge of Elks.
There’s a touch of romance and 1 down from the roof of the world's
sentiment ln the subject which Mr., biggest cave. The bat flight will
Blackington has chosen—"Turquoise |be described in "^rquoise Trails ’.

Turquoise Trails

are a great many volunteer knitters
in the county, ready and anxious
to do their best, but unable to funcYarn Fund To Aid the
tion due to lack of funds by the local
Suffering Finns Must
i Chapter with which to buy yarn.
J The need is acute and all who can
Have Support
i are urged to contribute to this fund.
The need of the Finnish people ^jonPy or checks may be left at or
for warm garments the remainder : mailed to The Courier-Gazette or
of their long cold season and the handed to Red Cross officials. All
opening of next winter is very grave ' will be listed in these columns. The
total needed is $500.
indeed, the more so by reason of
Previously reported ............ $101.70
tlie unsettled conditions following Friendship P.TA. .................. 5.00
the cessation of hostilities.
Mrs. Wni. Ellingwood .......... 10.00
Knox County Chapter, American | North Hnvra Friends .......... 25.00
1.00
Red Cross, ln answer to the appeal J. M. R. 1...........................
of National Red Cross, is doing its
$142 70
utmost to meet that situation. There

Need Is Acute

PUBLIC NOTICE >

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF THE

CHAPMAN PACKARD HARDWARE STORE
Purchased at Public Auction from the Receivers

GOES ON SALE TO THE PUBUC
FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 22,8.30 A.M.
The Stock Consists of A Complete
Line of HARDWARE, PAINTS,
SPORTING GOODS, TINWARE,
KITCHEN UTENSILS, CROQUET
SETS, FARM EQUIPHENT, RADIOS
This is one of the best up-to-date clean stocks we
have ever put on the market. EVERYTHING
MUST BE SOLD TO THE BARE WALLS IN
CLUDING STOCK AND FIXTURES
REMEMBER THE DATE-THIS BIG SALE TO
TAKE PLACE AT THE CHAPMAN PACKARD
STORE, 18 WASHINGTON ST., CAMDEN, ME.

EASTER LILIES

llottomley — At Worcester. Mau..
March 1. to Mr and Mrs. Bmee Bo'tomley iFay Merrill), a daughter Gall

and how! Every cent to buy a resuscitator-Inhalator for Rockland.
Not one penny goes out of town,
—adv.

DANCING
Every Wed.

MARRIED

'
i

AT
j
I

GLEN
COVE

DcMass-Hnpper—At Rockland. March
16. Ernest R. DeMass and Lucille Hup
per. both of Rockland -By Rev J
Charles MacDonald.
Johnson-Vlnal—At Rockland March
17. Arthur Johnson of Thomaston and
Marlon Vina, of RcckJarin —By Rev
Ouy Wilson
Richards-Clark
At Camden. March
17. Lawrence I Richards and Miss Vera
E Clark both of Camden —By Rev.
Chauncey J Stuart and Rev W L.
Witham

DIED

Music By

HAL’S RHYTHMAIRES
DOOR PRIZE

BOATS AND MOTORS
Ask Aboul Our
TIME PAYMENT PLAN

Feyle-—At Waldoboro. March 18. Cas
sie L. Feyler. aged 87 .years, 1 month
14 days
Funeral Wednesday at 2
oclock from Flanders funeral resl
dence Interment ln Brooklin cemetery
Bessey At Union March 17. William
A Bessey. aged 74 years. 3 months. 17
days. Funeral Wednesday at 2 o'clock
from residence
Nevalls — At Stonington. March 15.
Mrs Luther Nevalls.
.
Bramhall At Camden. March 16. Car
rie D . wife of Robert E iBramhall. aged
57 years Funeral Tuesday at 2 o'clock
from Oood funeral home.

CAMDEN, ME.

9

Next Camden Y'arht Club

32-37

Ambulance Service

TELEPHONES
S90. 781-1 or 781-U
110-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
119-tf

9

CLABEMONT ST.
TEL. 66?
ROCKLAND. ME.
98-tf

type of Heating Equipment and Plumbing Fixtures you prefer in the
really complete American Radiator and Standard Sanitary line.
You can choose heating with gas, oil or coal... automatic or hand-

fired ... Radiator, Warm Air, or Winter Air Conditioning. You can
select Plumbing Fixtures to match your kitchen and bathroom
regardless of their design.

,

For modernizing Heatini, or a combination ol Heat ini and Plumbini, y°u can now use our SUMMER FIN ANCE PLAN — No pay
ments until October 15th! Plumbini alone can be modernized on our
FHA Plan — No down payment — monthly payments to start 60
days Irom dute ot installation. Both plans give you up to 3 years
to pay. Ask your Heatini and Plumbini Contractor lor lull lacts.

American

I. O. O. F. HALL
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Silsby’s Flower Shop

NEW YORK

Come up and get your ham for
Easter

DOOR PRIZE—EASY CHAIR

p <£taitdaitd

CORPORATION

TEL. 318-W
371 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
34-36

PITTSBURGH

Cast Iron 8, Steel Boiler, 8, Furnace, for Coal, Oil, Go, • Radiators
Plumbing Fixture, 8, Fitting, * Air Conditioners * Coal h Ges Water
Heater, * Copper Pipe 8, Fitting, * Oil Burners * Heating Accessories

SHOWROOMS IN PRINCIPAL CITIES
A Rlandard Sanltlr, ('orgsrstlen

Cenrrliht 1S40. Amrrlrsn Radiator

WALDO THEATRE
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL WALDOBORO 100
Show Times: Matinees, Saturday 2.30; Sundays, 3.00
Every Evening, at 8.00

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19-20

Imart kitchen sinks
lar beauty and etlialency
Kitchen work becomes a pleas

Naw. [fficiairt teller, far ail, get or coal

ure with a modern

There are Ideal Boilers and complete
Aaiaicw Heating Systems for years of
economical, dependable service, with
any fuel, whether automatic or handfired. Special provision is made for
domestic hot water
supply.

compartments . . . swinging

spout... handy spray hose ...
roomy storage space in the cabi
nets and otlier features. There's a

’Standard"

cast iron enameled

sink to fit your kitchen, your

OlHtK.

starring

AL JOLSON, DON AMECHE, ANDREA LEEDS
The Hall-Johnson Choir
All In Technicolor

k .-

__ If. •.

1I

. .■ ; ;

/1

1|

f

1

“SEVENTEEN”

COMING: “NORTHWEST PASSAGE." "LITTLE OLD NEW
YORK,” "MY LITTLE CHICKADEE,’’ “GRAPES OF WRATH,"
"BLUEBIRD,” “YOUNG TOM EDISON.”

^Standard"

sink. You'll like the deep sink

By Popular Demand ,

A delightful, heart-warming screen version of
Booth Tarkington's beloved novel

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME

MATTER how little or big your budget or your home.. .whether
you are building or modernizing ... you're sure to find the exact

Radiator

BETTY FIELD, JACKIE COOPER
in

FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service

No

PUBUC BEANO

THURSDAY-FRIDAY, MARCH 21 22

BURPEE’S

newest equipment For home comfort, home economyl

Cut Daffodils. Carnations, Snap
dragons. Tulip-., Narcissi, Roses.
Mignonette and Calendulas.

“SWANEE RIVER”

A. L. ANDERSON

From Heating and Plumbing Headquarters comes the

''SUNBEAM" SERIES Hl

Gn,-fired Air Conditioner.

ARCOflAMF Oil HfATIIC OUT
Jacket encloses burner.

budget -in the coloryoulike best!

‘StandawT 77IICI lOJTFIt Sill:

Double sink comportment and drainboarda.

"SUNBEAM" worm air
boating and air conditioning
From steel and cast iron air condition
ing units to pipe or pipeless warm air
furnaces, Sunbeam offers every type of
equipment for heating comfort. There
are models for economical service witli
oil, gas or cool, automatic or hand-fired.

Smart bathrooms lor ovary homo
Any bathroom can be beautiful with
one of the many groups of attractive
'Standard" Plumbing Fixtures — avail
able in white und 11 decorative colors.
Many complete bathroom plans are
shown in color in the free booklet of
fered on this page. Write for your copy!

J

'Stnndnrif'STAIWIID tAOUf Master Pembroke
Bath, Comrade Lavatory, Compact Cloaet.

free Boaklatl Write Pittsburgh,
Pa. Office today for this colorful 64page booklet that tells how to plan
better Heating and Plumbing for
yoitr home. Or ask your Heating and
Plumbing Contractor to show you
our complete general catalogue.

Every-Other-Day
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WALDOBORO

ROCKPORT

A Ten-Year “Pink

Some C. A. C. Changes Thomaston Bowlers
——

Muskrat Trappers

Team Standing

|

Start Activities Tomor
W. L. PC. PF. Ave
26,435
48.16
20
.697
46
row—High Prices Will
UXkA O. aBAMFNXT
MRS. LOUISE MTlIfat
Felts .... 35 31 .530 26.118 474.9
Correspondent
Correspondent
Bring Much Activity
In Near Future
Elliots .. 33 33 .500 25.828 469.6
ftftftft
ft ft A A
Hastings 33 33 .500 25,791 4GE9
Muskrat trappers will go into ac
Tel.
Tel. It
Graftons 31 35 470 25,838 4892 tion Wednesday for one month in
commander, said last night that
Marks .. 20 46 .303 25.435 462.5 Androscoggin. Cumberland. Ken
Everett Pitts returned to Fram- three new Datteries to be added to
Mrs. Edna Turner and guest Miss
League records—Young 573. Marks 1 nebec. Knox. Lincoln. Sagadahoc.
Ingham. Mass., today after spend- tjje 249th coast artillery. National
Dyer of Lewiston. Mrs. Frank Jack145; Elliots 2563. Youngs 535. Elliot ;- Wr.ldo and York counties. Although
ing Sunday and Monday with his Guard, would be quartered ln Portson and Mrs. H. E. Wentworth at
Marks 4954
ice in the streams will hamper
family.
land and a fourth at Rockland.
tended Pomona Saturday at Willow
Match results—Graftons 4. 2431: the trappers for the first couple of
Mrs. Bertha Higgins of Rockland
The new batteries to be located in Felts 2. 2414; Hastings 2, 2310.
Grange Jeflerson.
weeks chief inland fisheries and
was a visitor thc past week at the Portland are "C" nnd headquarters En;ots 4, 2384; Marks 1,2331; Youngs
Captain and Mrs. Ralph Pollard,
game warden Lester Brown looks
home
of
her
daughter,
Mrs.
Ray
batteries
of
the
flrst
and
third
bat5, 2428
Miss Addie Feyler, Floyd Benner
ior plenty of activity due to high
talions. Headquarters battery of the
Easton.
High lotal-, for week—Match: Felt
and Thomas Richards have returned (
fur prices. If the market con
Mr and Mrs Ray Easton enter- second battalion will be quartered
Grafton 533. Ben Smalley 513.
from a visit in Lowell, Mass. Miss
tinues on its present level these pelts
tained Friday night at an enjoy- at Rockland.
Young 508. Ed. Elliot 504. Marks 533.
Feyler visited her sister. Mrs. Sam- j
The enlisted strength for the new Roes 53* strout 501 Singles; Felt will bring from 20 to 25 percent
able party. Guests were Mr. and
uel Bigelow the rest of the party ,
112; 1 more than last season. Brown said.
batteries
will be drawn from the 136. 114, 110; Graftcn. 126. uz.
Mrs Frank Robinson, Miss Beatrice
being guests of Captain Pollard's
A late "ice out" last year short., .
Robinson. Miss Lillian Bates, Miss regiment's present personnel but Marks, 121; Ben Smalley 110. Ill: I
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John W. Pol
Ed
Elliot
118.
117;
Young
117.
Stevpned
the season considerably he
Clive Bragg of Rockland and Miss nine new commissioned offlcers will
lard.
ens 116; Grover. 116; Roes, 115;isald'
Feme Whitney. Tlie time was be assigned to the regiment.
Sergt. Levi Flint. Dr. H. J. Weis
This means, it is understood, that Porter US' Vinal 112; Woodcock' The remaining counties will open
spent with social chat and refresh
man, Harold Bates and Alwyn
Battery E's personnel will be re- 111; Howard. 110; Hastings, 113; on April lst wtth the exception of
ments were served.
French of Rockland and Leland,
i April 15 when trapping will bc legal
The
Johnson
Society
will
meet
duced
from 86 to 76. The new ; Shields. 110; Strout. 110
Winchenbach were dinner guests I
Wednesday night at the home of ' Headquarters Battery will consist ol I For a fellow Just starting to roll , ‘n Aroostook.
Thursday night of Mr. and Mrs.!
12 men and a commissioned officer, after a layoff of several years. Ben
Mrs. Olive Whittier.
Joseph DtNapoli.
Smalley did pretty well fcr himself QLARK ISLAND
Guy Young was at home frcm Pr°bably a lieutenant.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Miller have
Tuesday night with singles of 119.
An enjoyable evening was spent
Brunswick
to
spend
the
weekend
:
been recent Boston visitors.
Ill and total of 513. Art Stevens
Wednesday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Sprague has sold her
The soloists were Maurice MiUer. turned in a 116 in his first time out. Mrs. Charles E. Baum, the occasion
Earle Achorn. Ross Porter, Roland
Jlm ffhornton hit 106 foi: hls being Mr. Baum s 72d birthday.
home to Clifton Scott.
Richards, Charles Card and Mrs/flrst st”nB as ab®wlcr' t,‘r . Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge
Mrs. B. G. Miller is spending a :
; returned from a week's visit with
Ella Mills; male quartet number lel>on °^ter ln
1 1 11a’ ’
Bautn and family, Mr. and Mrs.
few days in Portland, guest of her !
William. son of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest R. Pinkerton, celebrated his tenth birthday at his home. 18 Simmons'her parents, Mr and Mrs. Charles
was
given
by
Mr.
Achorn.
Mr
Por,
113
105
for
high
slngles
'
8nd
gOt
8
nether, Mrs. William T. Spear.
William Imlach. daughter Betty and
street. The young folks had a good time at games, and that birthday cake was a feature of the refreshments. Everett in Waltham, Mass.
ton. Carl Sawver and Charles Card; ' good 483 total
Alfred Johnson of Long Cove. Mr.
Invitations have been extended to Front row. left to right: Winfield Melvin. Helen Pinkerton: second row. George Tripp, Roland Chaples. Arlene Mrs LuCy Stevenson has returned rrnxed quartet bv Mrs Laura Perry.
A scorf of 508 * considered pretty
lovers of flowers to attend an ex Rollins. William Pinkerton, host; third row. Donald Kelsey. Jr.. Agnes Pinkerton. .Alice Pinkerton, Walter
|wr |lome jn camden from Cen- Mrs. Esther Card. Charles Card and ROOd bowUug <**nanly. but Virge and Mr.s. Baylus Baum and son.
hibition of Still Life Flower Ar- I Glendenning.
—Photo by Blackinton. tra[ Maine Sanitcrlum at Fairfield
Young hit that total Thursday night Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Amrs and
rangements representing the World's ' ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- ' where she has been receiving treat- Mr. Porter; duets by Mr. Sawyer only U.'find that it had cut down hls 'daughter, and Mr. and Mr.s. Herbert
and Mr Achorn; Ernest Crockett seasons average bv a tenth of a Baum of Rockland
Two lovely
Fair Classes of the 1939 New York
tlie home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank ated from the Kirksville < Mo 1 Col- ! ment the past two years. She Is
and Mr. Achorn; Mrs. Mills and point. Fordy Grafton and Clif Felt birthday cakes and fancy cooktcs
Flower Show as interpreted by Mrs.
Rowe.
lege of Osteopathy and Surgery. He greatly improved in health.
Mrs. Amy Miller and a quartet by
Albert R. Benedict March 26 to 31
five-year-old Is a member of the Sigma Chi FraE,nlna Ripley of Rockland is ___
Mrs.____
Mills. Mrs. Miller. Roland are going gcod right now. and if were served with ice cream.
Carolyn Payson.
inclusive at the Portland Art Mu
Guy Robbins doesn't snap out ot
Eskil Peterson motored Monday
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Merrill ternity: St. Oeorge Lodge. FAM guest of Miss Marion Weidman for Richards and Maurice Miller.
seum.
ALENA L. STARRETT
Payson fell 15 feet into a well at In which he holds the offire of junior a few days
| Jn [hp ]ftrge aucuencc which hts slump both Grafton and Felt to the Children's Hospital in Port
Miss Carol Wood entertained at
Correspondent
the Payson home last Thursday warden. Ivy Chapter. O ES ; BapThe men of the order will be in nearly filled the church were many i may jump ahead of him in the sea land to visit his daughter. Ruth, who
luncheon Saturday Miss Peggy
nas been a patient there for sev
ftftftft
while her mother was aiding with ’*st Church of Camden, and Maine charge of the program and refresh- from Searsport who accompanied son's averages.
Individual Record—Top Ten
Storer. Miss Constance Newbegin
eral months after undergoing a
'
ments
which
wUl
e
featured
at
the
watering
the
stock
at
the
barn.
PorOsteopathic
Association
Tel 49
the 20 choir members. In the open
103 2 serious operation. She will be able
105
Miss Peggy Jameson and Miss Mary
No date has been set for tlle meeting of Harbor Light Chapter ing exercises a number was given by Young ............
tunatcly the well was low. the
99 7 to return home Sunday.
105
Robbins .............
Miller.
The Congregational Brotherhood water only coming to the shoulders wedding
OES Tuesday night. The regular the Junior girls' choir, appearmg
995
105
Grafton
Mr and Mrs. Harold Ralph andlwm meft
a1th upper of the child, and she failed to strike
picnic supper will be omitted.
Mr and Mrs. Eric Thorbjornson
j for the first time in vestments, the '
99 3
105
Felt
Easter Pageant
daughter. Greta visited Wednesday served at 6 15. Ouest speaker will anv of the rocks as she fell. Her
and
son Edward of Tenants Harbor
1 members of which are Ear line Da98 6
95
Rees
......... ..........
Impressive Church Exrrrises
in Portland.
An Easter pageant. "'Joseph of
were callers Sunday afternoon on
vis. Caroline Burns. Constance Lane.
be Frank A. Winslow of The Cou- mother tried to pull her out with a
98
4
50
Mrs Ellard Mank is a surgical rier_oazette. whose appearances on rope, but was unsuccessful until Afimathea will be presented March
Pu‘n Sunday was fittingly ob- Alice MacDonald. Shirley Staples. Shields .......... .........
97.99 Mrs. Bessie McGuffie and Carl Nel105
patient at the Eye and Ear Infirm- tj,e lecture platform in this town are she put a ladder in for the child. '24 at tbp Baptist auditorium, at a ser'f at 1 e ’ptist C urch when Barbara McKenney, Mary Daucett,
97.7
100
arv in Portland.
always looked forward to. Ladies , who suffered no iU effects and ““‘on
wrttten and directed, a se^onJ«a_P^ch«d
“ev C Lucille Dean. Marjorie Bredis. Ed. Elliot___ ____
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Davis were
97 6
Strout ...................... 1O0
f
or
by
Rev.
William
Stackhouse,
pastor
'
au
ghn
Overman,
using
as
subject
Dr. George Coombs. Fred L. Burns
speciai guests of the Brother- seeminglv was little the worse
happily
serenaded Saturday at the
Priscilla Crockett and Roberta Sim Lynch ......... ........ .... 100
95.
| of the Baptist Church, the script "The Uncrowned King. ' Special mons Several selections were'also
and Alton Winchenbach were busi- llood after the supper
the experience.
home of the bride's parents Mr.
ness visitors Saturday in Rockland
t
. ...
.... .
'
. .
.
deals with the faith in th^.< ssurec- music was sung by the choir; a
and Mrs. Frank Johnson. The par
,
a
r, .
J
The Contract Club will meet V, edFrank A. Winslow will speak on tlon of Christ in the minds of His IPhone solo "The Palms" was , played by the High School orches BROAD COVE
Capt. and Mrs. Ralph Pollard were
.
,
.
,
,
,
ticipants were invited in and gentra.
This
cantata
will
be
present

,
-j
nesday afternoon at the home of -The Silent Riders" his latest lecln Rockland Friday night where
„
_
.
,
School Is closed for two weeks erousiy treated with candy filled
secret disciples. Joseph of Arima- played by Dorothy Keller, accom ed next Sunday night at the Searsaa
a
Mrs Clarence Spear.
ture. Thursday night at the meeting
Captain Pollard addressed the Wo, _
.
7 thea and Nicodemus, and covers a panied at the piano by her mother, port Church with the Rockport 1 vacation. Marjorie McLain who at- bags. Mr. and Mr.s. Davis have the
mans Educational Club
I Cres<,ent Temple. P S .will meet of the Congregational Brotherhood period
........................................................
from Friday to Monday, in Mrs. Gladys Keller and Rev. Mr. Church assisting.
i tends Waldoboro High School was
wjshes o( their friends for a
Ronald Witham ls visiting his Frlday nlght and hold a white ele-Th‘S WtU m8lH“ Mr Wi"sl°ws 19l8t
Bible. Die’ ^n^d’"is"'spaced Overman sang as a solo "Lest I For-----------------' home Mondav for a visit with hei iOi-,g gnd prosperous married life.
get," with
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Phant party, to which members aretime on the lecture platform the,^
Fabrics made of evenly-sized parents Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Me- j Mrs Charles Baum visited Thurswith _
music, and further indicated Ket." wlth Mrs. Overman accompanist.
Witham in Wells
4sked 10 take some,hln8 Supperpast few years.
by bright and dun lights.
yarns give longer eervice than do Lain.
day with Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
committee will be Mrs. Oertrude
Walter Dow of Rockland has been
Die evening service was omitted, those made of uneven ones, because ' Carl W Hilton has been chosen Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Atheme and
The stage setting will depict an
visiting
Mr
and
Mrs.
Phil.ip
Simthe members attending the special with unevenly spun yams, the thin delegate to the Republican State
daughter, Claudette of Rockland Weaver and Mrs. Mary Reynolds,
Mr and Mrs Emcry fjlles of
, inner and outer garden, with the
cantata at the Methodist Church.
have been recent guests of her' Mrs. C. Scott Coburn will be mons.
tomb in the former. The choir
places are likely to break easily convention to be held in Portland Rockland were guests Sunday of
Miss
Evelyn
Winslow
of
Waldo

Arrangements have been made by
mother, Mrs. Lillian Vannah.
'chairman Thursday of the Baptist
when strain is put upon them.
April 4 Weston Hilton ts alternate. Mr and Mrs. Henning Johnson.
be in a hidden recess ot the clianeej.
boro has been guest of her aunt.
the church for special services durMembers of the cast of the High Ladies Circle supper.
which will be banked by evergreen.
Mr. and Mrs. William Caven.
„ .
. ,
, ln« Holy Week to which all are lnSchool one-act play “The Monkey's j Mr. and Mrs. Willis Vinal were Mrs Alvah Simmons.
Background of the stage will be i
.
.....
_
daughters Doris. Frances and CathVernal Wallacc returned Satur
_
'ited. Tuesday night the TrytoPaw' and those assisting In its pro- guests Sunday in Portland of Mr.
pamtings. this accomplished by Rev
„ ...
eryn and son Ralph, Orcn Reid.
day from a weeks visit with Mr. 7.
, heJp Clul> wil1 sponsor the service;
duction were in Belfast Friday and Mrs. Albert Burdick and Mr.
Mr Stackhouse, who s a man of Wednw)ay night thp
£n_
Priscilla Robinson and Mr and
and Mrs. Ernest Campbell and Miss
competing with Crosby High of Bel- j and Mrs. Thomas Douglass,
many talents, and will consist of ‘ deavor wiU
U)e
Mrs. Lewis Hart dined Sunday with
Marion Campbell in Southboro.
Mt Calvary in brilliant eastern West
wm
,n
fast, Rockland High and Brewer The Study Unit of the Woman's
Mr. and Mr.s. John D. Caven.
Mass.
High in the district contest. Those club will meet at 2 oclock Thursday
School closed Friday for two
.
___ _
color' on the summlt of ’hl<:h »ul the service.
Thursday night a
Mrs E. L. ..............
Shaw and
grandson
in the group were Miss Peggy Stor- at the home of Mrs. Robert Walker, John Boggs recently visited relaweeks vacation.
a
' ,S an<* *
llC t>ack* union communion service of the
er, Howard Steele. Frank Boggs. Topics for discussion are "Now He tives and friends in Marlboro. Mass. gr°un 0 ! e aptii r*' 8 Pain,1I1<-' Methodist an<J Baptist Churches
Mr and Mrs Albert Seavej" of
Arthur Hilton, Milton Chapman. Belongs to the Ages" by Mrs. George
of Jerusalem s spires.
wpi
j,ejd an<1 j^iday night the
Long Cove were guests Sunday of
Gerald Hilton. Aubrey Ellis and Newbert; “New Americans in VerMrs Seavey s parents Mr and Mrs.
Engagement Announced
The stage lighting will be affected Ladies' Circle will sponsor the
Miss Mary Miller. They were ac- mont' by Mrs. Albert Peabody;
of tne
the meeting. All services begin at 7
Peter McCourtie.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis G. Starrett by a projector in the
tne rear 01
companied by Superintendent A. D ! -why Britain is at War", by Mrs. 1 announce the engagement of thelr auditorium, the only light on the p. m.
Oray, Miss Carol Stevens and the Robert Walker; "This Trash Must I oldest daughter. Miss Beulah M.:sUge t0
lhat frotn a s«-foot
NORTH WARREN
Misses Anne and Jane Wood.
J Go by Mrs. Phillip Simmons; and (starrett to Dr. Judson P. Lord of cross of ralnbow colors, from reThe cantata "The Conquering
Mrs. Clara Whitney is confined
King" was beautifully sung at the
"I Went to College at 50" by Miss this town, who Is the son of Mr. cessed colored lights.
to her room as result of a fall. Mrs.
Methodist Church Sunday night by
Vesper A. Leach Specialty Store 1 Frances K. Spear
and Mrs. Charles E. Lord of CamWilliam Stevens is spending a few
is displaying "Die Lady in Waiting
' the combined choirs of the local
The Boy Scouts will meet Tues den Miss Starrett Ls a graduate of GEORGES RIVER RD
days with her mother. Mr.s. Whit
maternity dresses.—adv.
church and the Searsport Metho
day at 6.30 at the Congregational Warren High School and of the!
ney. ■
University of Maine She is a memA devotional meeting will be held dist Church, a chorus of about 30
Chapel.
E. A. Burns has returned home
WASHINGTON
Miss Villa Hayden. Rural Super- ber of the Phi Beta Kappa honorary 1in the Finnish Church on Good Fri- volces Earl<’ Achorn, who is subafter passing most of the winter
U
pastor of the Searsport
Miss Ruth Lenfest has returned visor, will visit Wednesday. Thurs- Society. She holds an appointed day evening at 7 o'clock On Easter
in Thomaston.
<»
1- t
m
.
si -c o i 1
Church and is also principal of the
to Rockport after a visit with her day and Friday in the schools of offlce
ih Ivy Chapter. O.ES.. ls a Sunday the ladies of the church Junior Hich
„
sister Mrs. Esther Peabody.
I Union and Warren She also will member of Mystic Rebekah Lodge I wjlI serve coffee at
° KWn'
12.30 The Easter acted as director and the organist
Henry Jordan ot Rockland was! confer with the teachers in both i and of the Congregational Church |
of the Searsport Church Mrs Annie
& business caller heir last Tuesday. ItOWU
Dr. Lord is a graduate of Cam-! 0BralTI <'g‘f|s ■*_____ •
ft ft ftft

ftftftft

A Headquarters Battery
Will Be Ertablished Here Youngs

WARREN

AT PARK TODAY AND WEDNESDAY

At the recent Republican caucus I

OUR
GRANGE CORNER

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rowe of; den High school, attended the Uni

these members of the town commit- Ellsworth were visitors Sunday at | versity of Maine, and was gradu
tee were elected for two years; '
Robert Linscott, chairman; Clifton
‘Gone With the Wind” Opening at Park Theatre
Leigher. Clara Overlck, vice chair
men; Ed. Jones, secretary; Earl
Sunday, March 24
Boynton,
treasurer.
Delegates
elected to the State and District
Conventions arc Edward Jones and
Earl Boynton; alternates, Archie
Hibbert. Members of the commit
tee for two years were elected thus:
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Calkin. Mr.s.
Nellie Crooker, Mrs. Nellie Lincoln.
Mrs. Harriett Jones, Louise Lin
scott. Reuben Sargent. L. H Stev
ens, Mr and Mrs. Archie Hibbert,
Mrs, Pitt Calkin, Horace Moore.
Mrs. Clara Overlock and Mrs. Ida
Hatch were elected ballot and elec

AT STRAND WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

News items from all of the Pa
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
here.

"THE GHOST COMES HOME"

A

V

\

Twenty-eight members
the
Grange in Stonington were guests

.

dO

v

wK %

t'w
T

’

■

of K«s' Blue Hill Orange recently.
Mis-sps Norma and Dorothy Ea’on

V

\

rprcived the third degree

Grand View Orange of Northport

t JafcSfc

.

will meet Thursday night with supThal s the plight of Ellen Drew and Robert Paige, who fall in love.
marry, only to be punished for a crime of which they are innocent in
at 6 J0' Ruth Bvown will be
Paramount’s thrilling crime drama. "Women Without Names."—adv.

THURSDAY

chairman

Die third and fourth

degrees will be conferred on Edward
Gonia. All members of thc degree
teams are asked to attend.
Morc than 1.000.000 persons in the
United States arc guitar players.

tion clerks.

Dicre are over 13,000 known spe
cies of fish.

NIGHT GOUGHS
COLDS
1

Need More Than “Salve” To
Quickly Relieve DISTRESS!

VINALHAVEN AND
ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
ROCKLAND. ME.
Leslie Howard, Vivien Leigh, Olivia de Havilland in

Service To:

“Cone with the Wind”

Vinalhaven, North llaven, Ston
ington. Isle Au Ilaut. Swan*>
Island and Frenchboro

Diomas Mitchell, playing Gerald
OHara. Scarlett's father, in "Gone
with
the Wind.”
brings to
the screen a new accent, one
which may sound strange to Dixie
ears, yet is true to the character
of Margaret Mitchell's best-seller
novel. Gerald, according to the
Extra Strong, 40< Hospital Size, $3.00. book came to America from County
Meade, Ireland, and by his wit and
determination acquired land in
Georgia’s rolling red clay hills.
From an adventuring Irishman he
turned into a Southern gentleman,

Before you go to bed rub your throat,
rhest and back with warming, soothing
Musterole. You get such QUICK relief
because Musterole is MORE than "just
a salve.” It’s a marvelous stimulating
••counter-irritant” which helps break
up local congestion and pain due to colds.
Jts soothing vapors ease breathing.
Used by millions for over 30 years! 3
strengths: Regular, Children's (mild 1 and

master of Tara plantation. Through
association with neighbors his rich
brogue, became softened by a Dixie
drawl. He spoke wtth neither a pure
brogue not the soft accents peculiar
to the South, but with a mixture of
both. The task of learning two
dialects held no terrors for Mitchell,
who is regarded one of the screen's
most versatile men. He has scored
successes not only in a variety of
stage and screen roles, but as a
playwright, director and producer.—
adv.

WINTER SERVICE
Subject to change without notice

Frank Morgan and Billie Burke in “The Ghost Comes Home”

"The Dost Comes Home," featur
ing Frank Morgan in one of the
most hilarious roles of his career,
with Morgan as a small-town store
keeper tangling with nlglit club
high life and the problem of spend
ing a million on his home town amid
tribulations galore. The story deals
with a timid pet-shop keeper who,

after being supposedly dead in a
shipwreck, returns home to find his
family gleefully spending his in
surance money, and trials and com
plications keep up the hilariousness
until he exposes the local banker
and becomes the town's Number
One Hero. Billie Burke plays the
wife and Ann Rutherford the
daughter.—adv.

DAILV EXCEPT SUNDAY

Alan Marshall is the susceptible target for the wiles of alluring Helen
Vinson. In this scene from “Married and In Love," RKO Radio's biting
inquiry into the ways of young married life. Barbara Read and Patrie
Knowles complete the featured role of four who evenly divide honors In
this new screen comedy.—adv.

Read Down
Read Up
A M.
P. M.
5.30' Lv. Swan's Island, Ar. 6.00
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 3.S0
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 2.45
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 1J0
U7-tf
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been an interested worker for the SOUTH WALDOBORO
STONINGTON STUDENTS
good of the schools.
Class parts in Stonington six-year
The Union Aid met Thursday
From these records It would ap afternoon witli Mrs. Mary Knowl- High 'School have been assigned
Vinalhaven 4-H Girls’
Brought About By the
pear that tlie voters of St. George j ton, plans being made for a mis thus: Mary Coombs, Valedictory;
If you are interested in the welfare of a Household listen
Club Presents Fashion
MBS OSCAR C. LANS
Voters At Recent Town
to
her
informative
talk
Monday,
Wednesday,
Thursday
and
Friday
recognize merit and reward it with cellaneous shower Wednesday night Millard Anderson, salutatory; Ralph
Correspondent
Show of Own Handicraft
at 1.30 p. m. Stations WNAC, WCSH, and WLBZ.
Meeting—Long Terms
for Mrs. Rufus Teele at tlie Knowl Henderson. Callie Thurlow. Martha
long terms of office.
The Fcx Islanders 4-H Oirls Club
ton home.
Served
A Citizen
Mrs. Delilah Cunningham who was of Vinalhaven gave an afternoon j
Orass. Vcrnette Noyes, honor essays;
Have
you
heard
about
the
So

Gelett
Burgess'
Lemon
Creme
Miss Fiances Dyer of Auburn is Elinor Blood, history; Clarice Cou
guest of Capt. and Mrs Roy Nick
St. George, March 18.
Monday, March 11, brought to a
tea Saturday afternoon preceded by
visiting her father.
erson. returned Monday to Rock
ciety of Amateur Chefs which
Grated peel 1 lemon, '4 teaspoon close another year written into the
sins and Bennie Billings, prophecy;
a program and demonstration of
land.
sifted
cake
flour,
4
egg
yolks,
juice
numbers
sucli
celebrities
as
Qple't
Always
think
before
you
act,
but
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hooper of Stella Fifleld and Harold Barllett,
its work. Mrs. Barbara Nutting is
history of the Town of St. Oeorge. '
Mrs. Malcolm Hopkins and son leader and Mrs. Flora Brcwn. as- ' Burgess, humorist. Dean Cornwell, of 1 lemon, 1 pint dry white wine,
don’t think too long about an Swampscott, Mass., moved Satur gifts; Edith Fifleld. will; e.nd Li.ura
4 stiffly beaten egg whites, whipped Por on that date the year 1939-1940 swering Intersting classified offers day to this community.
Paul of Worcester. Mass., are guests sistant
Stevens, ode.
leader.
Miss
Audrey muralist, Russell Patterson, illus
was closed and the new year be
of her parents Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Coombs, was announcer and Mrs. trator and designer, Reinald Wer- cream.
Orate the lemon peel, using only gun. It is not the purpose of this
Sanborn.
Nutting, pianist. A group of songs renrath and Vilhjalmur Stefansson.
James E. Barton has returned were sung, followed by a fashion polar explorer, among Its numbers? yellow. Add the flour and egg article to relate the business of this
from Rockland where he visited show, apparel being made and mod- Eight Amateur Chef's challenged yolks, and beat until foamy. Add annual meeting; that has already
Mrs Barton who is a patient at elled by thc sewing girls, who de Macey's in New York to set tables the lemon Juice and wine. Beat in
saucepan over low fire to boiling been done, but to mention several
Knox Hospital.
serve much credit for their work, that would serve as proper back
things that might be of Interest
Walden Hildings has returned both in style and fit.
ground for the culinary specialty point. Remove, beat until cool.
and
to pay tribute to those officers
from Knox Hospital wliere he re-1 Attractive pajamas and house I for which each is famous and well Fold in the stiffly beaten egg
who have so faithfully and effi
cently underwent an appendix op-1 coat were handicraft of Rebecca tell you abcut those tables some whites, chill in molds and serve
KST-APPROVrO FASHION!
ciently served the town for a long
eration.
Duncan; hestess gown, Priscilla [ day but first perhaps you'd like to with whipped cream.
period
of
time.
Reinald Werrenrath's Canape
Samuel Hall passed the weekend Chilles; b’.ouse, Barbara Mills; know the sort of food a celebrity
It was indeed a surprise when
Saute
until soft peeled heads and
invents
when
tlie
mood
strikes
him.
in Boston.
blouses, Mildred Brinkworth, Re
Charles E. Wheeler resigned from
stems
of
very
large
mushrooms.
Mrs. James Howard has returned becca Duncan: cotton dresses. Ma
The men evidently feel, having
Season with salt and pepper. Chop the office of town clerk. Mr.
to Ashway. R. I
rion Johnson, Barbara Mills; jump given the worid a masterpiece, it leftover lobster or < rapmeat with j W';ee'('r bas held tills position for
The Night Hawks met Thursday er dress and blouse, Priscilla Chilles. isn't necessary to spend much time
mushroom stems, parsley, a bit of 35 consecutive years and felt tha:
night with Mrs. Andrew Oilchrlst.
informal luncheon dress, Carolyn christening the child. Stefansson garlic. 'Mix with an egg. Fill the cares °f the office should be
Mrs. Irving Flfield returned Sat Alley, lounging pajamas. Betty tosses hls creation out as plain and mushroom heads with heaping mix- ,urned over to younger iiands. This
urday from a few days stay In Brown; sewing apron, Marion John simple "Egg Dish." Two eggs are ture. Sprinkle with bread crumbs, ls surely a notable ** wel1 as an e«Rockland.
son; corduroy suit. Rebecca Dun hard-boiled per person, peeled, cut put pat of butter on top and bake. viable rfccrd and ProP«r recognition
THE EASTER CAKE
Royal Arch Chapter meets Thurs' can; collar and cuff sets. Miriam crosswise and the yolks mashed 15 minutes in .medium oven Serve ,uas pald Mr. Wheeler by the as
A colorful surprl‘c . .
breezy
Oreenleaf, Priscilla Chilles and with dry mustard, dash of Worces
day night.
sembly giving him a rising vote of
a.* the flrst fre^h days of
on toast or pass on plate.
tershire
and
minced
pickle.
Then
Barbara Mills; green cotton dress
spring! Tills jolly dessert Is
thanks for his long and faithful
Dean Cornwell's Corn Pone
made freni eitra-rirh butter
with white pique trimming, Betty the eggs are re-stuffed, and the
service.
One cup ficur, 3 teaspoons bak
STONINGTON
pecan and < horolate.
halves put together, rolled in beat
Brown.
The
same
board
of
selectmen
ing powder,
teaspoon salt, 1
James Stinson and Charles Orant
Sealtest-approied-lre
Cream,
en
egg
and
bread
crumbs
and
fried
Mary Maker, demonstrated the
comprising Fred H. Smalley Al
decorated with
pink and
attended thc Sportsman's Show in making of a vanity; Helen Dyer, a in deep fat to be served with cream tablespcon sugar, 1 cup cornmeal,
white frozen whipped cream.
1 beaten egg, 114 cups sour milk or mond C. Hall and Ralph L. Sim
Bangor the past week.
1 first year sewer explained how hold sauce.
In une quart and two-quart
buttermilk, 4 tablespoons melted mons was elected this year. This
Oertrude Smith is home from ers arc made.
sites. Order from your neigh
Russell Patterson's "Seafood Cas
brings to mind the fact that Mr.
Land O' Lakes butter.
Boston where she has been em
borhood dealer, or telephone
Norma Phillips stated tliat tlie serole" sounds fine. An earthen
Smalley
has
served
on
this
Board
Sift together thc flour, baking
ployed.
decking girls under the leadership ware dish is lined with bits of Vir
for 22 years. Another long record
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Smith have of Mrs. Flora Brown, have made ginia ham, two canned tomatoes powder, salt and sugar. Add the
1-quart
of efficient public service.
cornmeal,
beaten
egg
and
sour
Cake
moved to Elwood Sawyer's house at gingerbread cookies, toasts, candy placed over tills and a layer of
In
March
1923
Joseph
T.
Sim

milk. Make a stiff batter and add
Green Head.
and muffins. They were taught shrimps, preferably fresh. Then
2-quact
mons was elected treasurer and
Cake
Shadie Hutchins is caring for her how to use the candy thermometer. another layer of tematoes. season the melted butter. Beat. Pour in tax collector. This year begins his
to
greased
shallow
pan.
Bake
in
a
sister Mrs. Josephine Sellers.
Winners in the muffin contest ings of freshly ground black pep hot oven 25 minutes. Serve in 18th consecutive year as Collector
Mrs Dorothy Oross and Sidney were Ruth Kittredge, Marilyn per and a pinch of hickory salt.
and 15 years as Treasurer. His resquares.
of Isle au Haut were recent guests Oeary and Norma Phillips: Before Bread crumbs top the dish, and
election each year must be proof cf
Old-Fashioned Indian Pudding
of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Cousins. j tlie vear is over they will be taught generous dots of butter, and it's
the trust that his townspeople place
iPor Mrs. A. M. of Mattapan)
Elwood Gross and family who j to make yeast bread.
baked in a slow oven.
It’s fashion-time again! Time for a bright new
Three cups milk, 3 tablespoons in him.
have been occupying Capt. Frank
Prayer was offered by Mrs. KcnLawton Wackall rests his claim Indian meal, one-third cup BrerErnest Rawley, another veteran
Oross house during the winter, ! neth Cook Afterncon tea was then to fame on a salad "Rip in pieces I
bonnet! And time to surprise family and guests
| Rabbit molasses, tj cup sugar, 11 in point of public service, resigned
have moved to their home at served at 19 tables daintily arranged well washed greens" he directs
egg. beaten. Land O' Lakes butter | this year from the school board,
wilh a gay dessert for Easter Dinner! You’ll want
Oceanville.
! with embroidered luncheon cloths "Mix in enough vinegar and a dash size of a walnut,
teaspoon salt, thus rounding out a record of 14
Shirley Berdeen who has been in and china tea sets. Lunch included of paprika and freshly ground pep ’,4 teaspoon ginger. *4 teaspoon years of service on this important
something different . . . something to delight the
Boston is visiting her parents Mr. sandwiches and small cakes with per. Pour chopped crisp bacon on cinnamon, 1 cup milk (additional) committee. Mr. Rawley has always
eye and entice the palate.
] green and white icing. About 100 the salad, two pieces per person,
and Mrs. Elmer Berdeen.
Scald the milk. Mix together
Mrs. Margaret Hutchinson has were present and included relatives toss quickly and serve." <We like the Indian meal and molasses then
Dinner
Here's just the thing for you. Select one of these
' and friends of the club girls.
been ill the past week.
this dressing on freshly cooked stir into hot milk and cook until
•Reinald Werrenrath's Canape
special Easter desserts made with Sealtest-approvedspinach.)
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McGuire
Kemp's Temato Juice
lt thickens. Stir constantly to pre
A. Quart brick at Sealtest-approvedand children were recent guests of SOUTH CHINA
Prudence Beef Loaf
Achmed Abdullah's frankfurts vent scorching. Remove frcm fire
lce Cream. Then telephone your neighborhood
Vanilla with egg-shaped center ot Lemon
Ice Cream throughout
60c at dealer’s
the Oeorge Hardys at North Deer
Mrs. Herbert Esancy and Mr. and broiled with pineapple juice and and add remaining ingredients ex
Baked Potatoes
store. 25c eitra per order tor packing in
dealer who sells our ice creams. He'll he glad to
Mrs. Llo.vd Fitzgerald attended the served on a bed of cooked, pureed cept cup of milk. Mix thoroughly.
Isle
Creamed Carrots
dry*ice ond delivery tram the plant.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hutchinson funeral of Mrs. Esancy's brother- chestnuts in cream, may be good | pour into a buttered baking disli
String Beans
reserve your choice for you NOW!
are moving to Chester Eaton's rent in-law William C. Wellman ln but they sound wierd Ben Irvin I and put in a 300 degree oven. In
Old-fashioned Indian Pudding
Appropriate Individual Molds ot Sealtestapproved-lce Creams — rabbit*, egg*,
recently vacated by Mr. and Mrs. South Hope. Mr. and Mrs. Esancy Butler hits an all time high in un- I half an hour pour over it the cup
Coffee
chicken*, carnation*, lilie*. etc. 52.25 ner
en, $1.50 ner half-doien — including dryand Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald also expected
Recipes given.
Merle Smith.
gastronomic
affinities | of milk and continue baking in a
ice packing and delivery.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Howell attended last Tuesday the funeral when he marries sauerkraut and! 300 degrees F. oven for 2 hours.
have moved to the Elmer Oross of Mr Esancy's brother, Albert champagne in the same stewpot Serves eight.
and then serves the resulting con
Esancy in South Hope.
house on Sea Breeze avenue.
MENU
Ralph Esancy who sustained a coction in scooped-out fresh pine
Breakfast
Mrs Madeline Oray is home from
Chilled Ocean Spray CranberryBoston called by the illness and fractured knee cap March 6 had a apple garnished with cubes of fresh
tit's accompaniment
Juice
death of her adopted mother Mrs. cast put on Friday. Among his pineapple
Without Calomel—And You’ll Jump Out of
Ready-prepared Cereal
recent callers were Dr. Samuel flor roast pheasant stuffed with
Luther Ncvalls.
Bed in the Morning Rarin' to Go
• Hear the SealtaO Daytime Radio Program, "YOUR
Wholewheat Toast
The liver ahould pour out two pints of
Oeorge Turner of Isle au Haut Cates. East Vassalboro; Mr. and grape leaves doused m brandy. No
FAMILY AND MINI,” 2:30 Va 2:45 P. M., Mondays
liquid bile into your bowels daily. If thia
Scrambled Eggs
Mrs. Harry Merrill. Windsor; Mr one can say he isn't inventive.)
was a recent visitor in town.
bile ia not flowing freely, jour food may
through Fridays.
not digest. It may just decay in the bowela.
Coffee
Oh, Victoria Crane tipped us off
Joseph Martineau of Lewiston is and Mrs. Howard Merrill. VassalGas bloats up your atomneh. You get consti
Thit Company nnd Soollnt, Ine., nre under thr tomo omnerthlp
pated. You fuel sour, sunk and the world
Lunch
boarding at the Richards' house and boro; Florentius Merrill, Bath; to these "goings on" and well re
looks punk.
Broiled Sausages with
Howard Fuller. South China; Ros port on the tables set to fit the
It takes those good, old Carter’s Little
working at the quarry
Liver Pills to get the»e two pints of bile
Tune-in un lhe new Scaliest Show wilh Rudy Vallee every
'Corn Pone
William Beam is recovering from coe Jones. Frank iNary. Herman mastei pieces at a later date. <How
flowing freely to make you feel “up and
up. Amazing in making bile flow freely.
‘ Lemon Creme
Thursday night, 9:30 lo 10 P. M. over Station WCSH
recent injuries received while slid Roessler. Melvin Haskell. Mr. and would you decorate a table to fit
Ask for Carter’s Little Liver Tills by name.
Tetley Tea
1and 25<. Stubbornly refuse anything else.
Mrs. 'Lloyd Fitzgerald. Mr. and Mrs sauerkraut cooked in champagne?).
ing.
Mrs. Luther Nevalls died nt her Ardelle Bumps. Mrs. Cummings. R
home here Friday afu.' a long ili N.; and Ouy Ladd. South China
ness. She is survived by her hus Orange will give him a rare! shower
band. Luther, two sons Albert and on his birthday March 20.
The sophomore play at Erskine
Ira Nevalls; a daughler. Mrs. Helen
Haskell; and adopted daughter. Academy has been postponed to
Mrs. Madeline Oray; and several j March 29.
Mrs. Eleanor Payson of Hope who
grandchildren.
ES, PONTIAC m a big car — even
/ AND WE'LL SAVE AGAIN WHEN WE TRADE 1
THAT'S NOT THE HALF OF IT.' IT^ |
YOU SAY YOUR L MY FIRST SAVING WAS I
has been guest of her daughter Mrs.
ANO i'm saying plenty on
LOOK" L.
bigger, morc luxurious, morc com
PONTIAC SAVES " ON PRICE ! GOT A BIO
! IN. PONTIAC'S SILVER ETRIAK DESIGN IS SO
THE GAUGE IS DOWN ONLY FIVE GALLONS.
FULLED ME THROUGH A BLIZZARD
Alice Esancy is now with her daugh
fortable than ever—but don’t let its
NORTHPORT
if
BASIC AND SOUND THAT IT NEVER GROWS
YET
I'VE
DRIVEN
OVER
IOO
MILES
SINCE
}
CAR.
YET
THE
PRICE
i LAST WEEK THAT WOULD HAVE i
YOU MONEY POUR
ter Mrs. William C. Wellman ln
size mislead you about economy!
I BOY.'SHE t COST ME A BIS ORDER IF I HAD I
!
OLD.-YES.
PONTIAC
IS
EASILY
THE
MOST
WAS
RIGHT
DOWN
<
Edward Therrtn of Biddeford is
I HAOTHE TANK FILLED. HIVIR ADD OIL
WAYS?N0WS THAT?
] certainly]
Pontiac owners in all parts of thc
South Hope.
ECONOMICAL CAR WIVE EVER OWNED.'I
BEEN DELAYED. PONTIAC RELIA- i
WITH THI LOWIST !
to BETWEEN CHANGES, EITHER.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harvard Salis
EATS UP j
country tell us in glowing terms that
Ken MacKenzie will be at Ers
RIIITV MFANT REAL MONEY IN
bury and family.
iTMF Mil I '
Pontiac is thc most economical car in
kine Gymnasium March 22 for a
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Wood and
every way—gas, oil, upkeep and
program sponsored by the ParentRae Clark were In Waterville Wed
freedom from trouble —they have
Teachers Association.
nesday on business.
ever owned! And many of these own
Windsor Orange will confer the
Dwtnal Salisbury has returned to
ers used to drive small cars!
third and fourth degrees on a class
Massachusetts where he ts em
Where else can you get a hie car,
of 11 candidates at the meeting
ployed. after passing a short vaca
with all the advantages only a big
Wednesday of South China Orange.
tion with her parents.
car can offer, that is just as easy to
Mrs. Frank Branlund lias re
buy and just as economical to own as
a small car? Sec your dealer today!
turned to Quincy. Mass., after a visit NORTH HAVEN
Arthur Calderwood who is em
with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
ployed ln Whitinsville. Mass., ar
Charles Butler. Mr. Branlund is
* Delivered al Pontiac, Mich. Trans
rived home Saturday for a short
onc of the crew on the Wasp during
portation
based on rail rules, state an i
AMIKICA
’
I
FI
MS
S3
vacation.
the government trials.
local taxes (if any), optional equipment
Miss Baker of Portland is visiting
UW>F*ICII CA*
und accessories —extra. Prices subject
Mr.s. Alice Sheldon recently ac
her daughter Mrs. Victor Walker for
to change without notice. General
companied Mrs. Maude Jones of
a few days.
Motors Terms to Suit Your Purse.
Belfast to Rorkland where they at
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Washburn of
tended tiie meeting of the Stamp
sfBciai51* ■
Augusta arc guests at the home of
Club.
»USlH£SS
■
their daughter Mr.s. I.ioyd Crockett.
Mr. and Mr.s. Elmer Oxton and
The Galloping Tea met Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Wood were in
at Mrs. Nora Watermans. Ouests
Bangor Friday on business.
were Mrs. Nellie York. Mrs. Eliza
_____ J
Willard Thompson has returned
beth Oreenlaw and Mrs. Iena
home from Van Buren where hc
Stone. The afternoon was spent
spent a week with his brother Mau
playing cards and a light repast was
rice.
served
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Stubbs of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sampson
Bangor were callers Sunday on Al
spent Thursday and Friday with
ton Andrews.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ryder of Rock
Tlie Brainerd School will re
port.
open Marcli 25 for the Spring term
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Lewis are
All other schools in the town will
guests of Mr. Lewis' mother. Mrs.
begin April 1.
Mary Lewis.
Warner Buxton of Springfield
The United States has $19O.CC0.Mass.,
who has a summer estate
0C0 invested in Dutch East Indies.
here is in town.
Thc Unity Guild will hold its
annual Easter sale Thursday at the
K. P. dining room.
Franklin and Gordon Gates of
Special Six 4-Door Touring
Montclair. N. J. are spending a few
days at their summer estate here.
Sedan, as Illustrated $884*

VINALHAVEN

Future Homemakers

MARJORIE MILLS’ BROADCAST

St. George Changes

Your Easter Dinner

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-

F R 0 - J 0 Y
ICE

CREAM

Hear Rudy Vallee!

MOST ECONOMICAL CAR WE EVER OWNED'
gas.

Y

t

T°* .< ■

Mrs. Emma Snow is local agent
for the Crowell Publishing Co., and
can sell all magazines. Subscrip
tions will be appreciated—adv 34-It

C. W. HOPKINS, INC.
712 MAIN STREET,.

,

ROCKLAND

GLIDDEN RINES
BATH ROAD,

WISCASSET

Every-Otlier-Day
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entertainment., Mr. and Mrs. Mac spent the weekend in Augusta, Bramhall Jr., and Bradford Bram
gowan receiving the prizes for high guests of Mr. and Mrs. John de- hall, all of Beaver Palls, N. Y.
scores, and Mr. and Mrs. Knights Winter,
The fun "it services wdl be held
Mrs. A. P. Haines returned Fri
ZN ZK ZS
Citizens’ Caucus Names
Representative and Mrs. William Tuesday at 2 o'clock at the Good
1 those for low. Lunch featured two
day
from a month's visit in St.
! beautifully
decorated
birthday T Smith, William T. Smith Jr., funeral home, Rev. Weston P.
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Thomaston Candidates
cakes, one made for Mrs. Knights and Miss Etlipi L. Ames left Sun Holman, officiating. Burial will be Petersburg, Fla.
Correspondent
and Convention Delegates
by her mother, (Mrs. Maloney, and day for a three-weeks' trip to in Mountain cemetery.
ftftftft
Mrs. Carl Freeman and Mrs.
Washington,
D.
C.,
and
points
the
other
by
Mrs.
Young.
Republicans and Democrats are
Tel. 190
Vesper A. Leach Specialty Store Ralph Nutt will be liastesses when
Williams-Brazier Past, American south.
endorsing the same candidates for
j is displaying "The Lady in Waiting Tonlan Circle meets tomorrow night
Mr. and Mrs. Earl T. Porter and Legion, and its Auxiliary, celebrated
town officers this yeear: Moderator,
witli Miss Katherine Veazie.
maternity dresses.—adv.
j
the
21st
birthday
of
the
Legion
daughter, of Windham, have recent
Richard O. Elliot; selectman for
(J
iw this vow..
.iv. are oe- with a partj- Friday night. A soly winy
come to
town m
and
Mrs
Crosby
Ludwick
entertained
three
years, Alfred M. Strout; as
cupying the upper apartment cf the [cial pvcninS
sanres was enjoyft ft ftft
Saturday evening at her home on sessor for three yeears, Donald P.
ably
spent.
Refreshments
were
Vesper house on Hyler street.
OILBOIT HARMON
Main street in honor of Miss Rachel Whitney; treasurer. Miss Frances
Porter is employed as superintend-. served b.v Mrs. Eunice T. Morse,
CorrespondMi*
Kent of the University of Maine and
(J I commander,
and
Mrs.
Sadie
Art*
and
Crafts
Society
A. Shaw; overseer of the poor for
ent at the new bahacks of
ftftftft
Chaples, president of the Unit, as- j
Miss Ann Cleveland and Miss Mary
Sponiors Jolly Party
Maine State Prison.
Gozonski of Bates College, who are three years, Mrs. Lucy Spear;
slsted by Misses Eleanor Fales of
Tel. 713
Dale Messer, daughter of Mr. and South Warren, Virginia Smith ani i
For N. Y. A. Girls
practice-teaching nt dockland High school committee for three years,
Mrs. Ronald Messer, is a patient at Helen Lynch. The meeting of the
School for several weeks. The Dr. B II. Keller.
Miss Dorothj- Lord is spending a
A festive affair was tire St. Pat
Knox Hospital, having undergone* Auxiliary was held earlier in the week's vacation from her studies at
guests were Mrs Joseph E. Blaisdell.
Delegates to tlie Republican
ricks
party held at Community Mrs. George J. Cumming. Mrs. Rayan appendectomy there Monday.
evening and plans were made to Westbrook Junior College with her
Convention to be held at Portland
Tlie Federated Church is put hold an Easter sale of cooked food parents, Supt. and Mrs Charles F. Building last night, sponsored by mon(1 Bowden Mrs. Ruth Spear. April 4 are: Senator Albert B.
ting emphasis upon thc Com and needlework at the Richardson Lord. Chestnut street.
the Arts and Crafts Society for Mrs. Joseph Robinson, Mrs. Cleo Elliot. Chester Sinalley, Donald
munion Service Thursday night, at and Libby Store, March 23 at 1.30
Hopkins. Mrs. Arnold Rogers. Mrs. Whitney, John B. Paulsen and
The fire department answered NYA. girls,
which new members will be re p. ni. All Auxiliary members who
two calls Monday morning to exGreen decorations were featured Allston Smith. Miss Jeanette Stahl. Thomas R. McPhail. Alternates
ceived Into the fellowship of the have not been solicited are asked '
I tinguish chimney fires at the home L
strcaJnerSt
Miss Marguerite deRochemont. Miss are Representative William T.
Church. Tlie service will be at to contribute cooked food. It was
Mary Lawry and Miss Adelaide Smith, Capt. Arthur J. Elliot, Al
of Kenneth _
Blackington, Harden
7.30, and lt Ls hoped that all mem also announced that there will be I Aw^“ ~ a{
of Guy Icandelabra with 8reen candles' a, Cross,
fred Strout, Mrs Lilia Elliot, and
bers of the Church and parish will a meeting of the Third District; Upton chestnut street.
j centerpiece consisting of a large
____
William T. Smith Jr. Thomas Me- (
be present.
Council at Damariscotta, March 2< ,
y.M C A. is planning a series , inverted glass top-hat filled with
Letters from the Talbot Aldrich's Phail and Mrs. Marie Singer were
The Whist Club was entertained at 1J0. Members wishing to at,
,
„
.
. , .
. _ .
_
.. .
made members of the comity com
. ,.
,, ,,
of mus.cal concerts to raise money, spring flowers and matching nap- of Boston. Tenants Harbor, and
at the home of Mrs. Fannie Brown tend, should
call Mrs. cnapies,
:
mittee for two years.
Tlie first program will be b>- the (
and covers. And to complete Monks Corner. South Carolina, tell
Saturday night, Mrs. Ora Wood telephone 163.
Delegates to the Democratic Con- j
Coiby
College
Glee
Club
Aprn
29,
a
.
,
Sisson
appeared
of
magic
days
in
Nassau
where
they
cock and Mrs. Mertie Grover sub
vention at Bangor March 27 were
Plans are going forward for the
.,
. . .
,
are guestsof Mrs. Wentworth Erick
stituting to make up the two tables. presentation of “Travelmania-' at tlie Opera House.
'gaily attired as St. Patrick.
named: Richard O. Elliot, Bowdoin
A fire completely destroyed the
son of Swampscott, Mass., and Bar
High score prize was awarded to Watts hall April (19. by members
|L. Grafton. Mrs. Lavinia G. Elliot,
A
program
of
interest
was
given
ters Island, Port Clyde, Me, and
Mrs. Grover, and low to Mrs. Ger- of the Star Circle of Grace Chap- . Fred Alien farm house in Hope Satincluding "Medley of Irish Jigs," now at her beautiful winter home in i Rodney E. Feyler, and Frank Line
trude Linekin.
ter. Mrs Faye Stetson, president urwJ
'
kin. Alternates are Mrs. Marion
M,» w.„™ k„w,u
- **
« "My Wild Irish R»se" and several Nassau. Thej- call this spot the Grafton. George Gillchrest, Charles
of the Circle, is in charge of ar
of honor at a party Saturday night
, Durham. N H . were ln town over others for banjo and guitar played "Garden of Eden" with heavenly
given by her sister, Mrs. Weston rangements.
ran8emens.
weekend called by the death of by Miss Leona Hickman aud Ken- weather conditions, glorious fruits Shorey. Robert II. I-ibbj- and Frank
A Young, in observance of Mrs.
bad weather the ,i.ie t/ng
yates brother-in-law. Capt. Mth wing, songs, "Wearing of the and vegtables from garden to table. D. Elliot.

IN SOCIETY

THOMASTON

Town Meeting Plans

Crane

DATED SCISSORS
•

Htq U S Pal OH

Guaranteed to stay sharp tor 2 years irom
Purchase date —or a NEW PAIR FREE)

CAMDEN

St. Patrick’s Party

2
PAIR

i o r

IJ.10
Made te sell ler
7tc te S1.00

,

Mad* oi Carbo-

Magnelic steel,

these dated "Grii-

ion" scissors, slay
sharp ior at least
two years —a
dated tag is your

unconditional
guarantee l

From tiny cuticle

snippers to Heavy
Duty Household
Shears, you'll tind

every size you
need) And so

worthwhile at this price . . . you'll

Knight's birthday. Other guest- a-' oaer
James P. Betts.
, Green ’ “Come Back to Erin." "Kil- Orchids, lilies, hibiscus of every
want to order J?
April 4-5—dates of Rockland's
were members of thc Rook Club. was
uas cancelled.
cancc
• Tlie •same commit
•
I Stanley Drake of Boston was a ;aniey>- -Mother McChree" and shade and variety witli tropical
..v.tal pairs.
«
SCISSORS:
serve for ,lle
the next
meet- j business visitor in town Monday.
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Macgowan, j tee will sene
n'xt ",
great carnival at Community Build
"Wlien
Irish
Eyes
Are
Smiling"
by
!
plants
in
gorgeous
profusion
and
Mri and’MrV' Albert And'e’rson. Mr j *“« and supper which will be held)
M A11 4 P H O N 1x5
SHEARS: 6", 7”,8", Barber,
Mrs. A B. Stevenson, Jr., has re N. Y A. group, reading "Life of St. swimming every day while the I ing. Games, entertainment, fun.
Biggest
Beano
ever.
Door
prizes
—
ORDERS FILLED "
and Mrs. Theodore Rowell and i April 6.
turned to her home on Park street Patrick ’ Miss Mildred O. Ferrin Major spends much time with his ]
and how! Every cent to buy a reMr. Young, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-1
meeting of thc V, C. T U. after being a patient at the Central
liam G. Maloney of Pleasant Point »hich was to have been held Fri- Maine Sanitorium in Fairfield for and recitation 'The Pour Leaf paint brushes, three afternoons are j suscitator-Inhalator for Rockland.
Clover" by Miss Dorothj- M Phil- given over to surgical dressings and !
a.nd Mr Knights. Rock provided day night at Mrs. J. Leland Hart's. the past two years.
Not one penny goes out of town,
brook. Mrs. Evelyn Peaslee was ac- every woman is busy knitting. Tlie
_______________________________ has been postponed until March 29
—adv.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Jordan of oompanist.
UNION t VRMKK S MUTUAL FIRE
Aldriches will be ready to open j
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Perry
INSURANCE COMPANY
Newcastle were recent guests of
Union. Maine
Games and stunts provided a their Tenants Harbor home, “Tlie
and Mrs. Eleanor Cullen of Rock
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Westoti
P.
Holman.
ASSBTS DEC 31. 1939
Advertisement* ln thia eolumn nnw
merry' time being won by Misses crags ' ln late June.
Today and Wednesday
land, Mrs. Faye Stetson . Mrs i
Cash ln olfice and bank.
1154 18 to ex cred three llne« Inserted nnoe f«»r
Mrs. Emily B Jagels is a patient Rase Malburg, Marion Freeman.___________________ ___________ I
25 rent*, three time* for 50 eent*. Ad*
Blanche Vose. Mrs. Margaret
G R APHIC S
I1M 19 dltldnal lines Qve cent* each for one
at Community Haspital.
Grow r«sh assets.
Leona Hickman. Vada Alley. Mil- _______________________________
Lakcman. Miss Helen Stetson, j
tnn^. in eer*« the °»ree time*. Flva
l.lABUJTIKi DEC Jl. 1931)
OMIQUt
•mall words to a Hne.
b
<
...............
The Methodist ladieT Aid will dred Perrin, Arlene Sprowl, AnEdgar Ames,
Mr. ......
and.....................
Mrs. Leroy
Net cash assets.
<154 18
Wednesday-Thursday
Seekins 'and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar m<el "’edneaday at 2 o'clock with Jlle Brooks, Barbara Rogers, and
Premium note subject to
.. (
THEAIRE
,
assessment.
15S4S 00
Libby, members of Grace Chapter. Mrs Annle PrenchI Vina Harlow. Kenneth Wing also
Cdf’KJen
I cl £5 I '
Deduct all assessments and
payments.
475 35
O. E 8. visited Primrose Chapter.
Roaind Crockett vapuired a prize.
at Belfast Friday night. Miss and E‘imer Crockett went to Port- i Miss Maude Hall, who has been
THURSDAY NITE, MARCH 21
Balance due on premium
notes.
(15 369 65
land Sunday to visit their hrother. giving a series of lessons on colors
Special Feature Attraction
ELLEN DREW. ROBT. PAIGE Stetson was a guest candidate.
H L. Grinnell. Secretary
8II.VER pin lost Monday bet wren St.
Mrs Elsie Gasper is employed as. Alfred Crockett, who has been very in art, was presented with a beauti
2S-T-34
Peters’- Rectory »nd Dr Leigh’s office.
ON THE STAGE
Reward
TEL 173-J.
32 34
teacher at the Anderson School in
pneuomnla. but whose con- ful bouquet of spring Cowers, the
FIRST ANNUAL
AMERICAN CENTRA!
THURSDAY
Warren
1 diUcn is much improved.
accompanying speech being made
INSURANCE COMPANY
Louis Bean returned to Boston
Comique Theatre will offer Wed- by Miss Marion Freeman, vice presi-Saint Louis, Mlasour*
Dinif Brian if
♦
ASaFTE. DBC. .11. 1934
Saturdav after being guest several nesday and Thursday Darryl F cent of the N.Y A. girls' staff, in
^R^iiqiuu.n
Sponsored By
♦
16 8f.3.75? ?l
8tocks ard Bind.*.
davs of Mr and Mrs. Karl Stetson. Zanuck's spectacular production ol behalf of project No. 17Y.
--------------i
341 160 46 »
Ca«h ln Office and Bank.
The
Woman
’
s
Shop,
V,
Aven!* Balances
418.793 17
Williams-Brazier P:st, American "Little Old New York," with Alice ' Tables were literally fi'.led wltii
43 379 50
BUla Receivable
MDINtOVk
Haskell & Corthell
HEATED apt. to let til modem Good
Legion and its Auxiliarj- are spon- Faye. Fred MacMurray and R.ch-1 dainty refreshments, sandwiches,
t and Pents.
45 009 M location. Apply the MEN S SHOP. Main
Ten Beautiful Mannequins mod Intere
Alan Marshal
All
other
AA>ets,
136
072
01
St
cor Park
33 tl
soring a series of dental clinics for and Oreene 'Robert Fulton in the cakes and ice cream, with their dec
Barbara Read • Patrie
eling the latest Spring and Sum
Knvwl«» • Helen Vinson
ROOMS
to
let
at
15
Grove
St.
Tel.
Gross
As*et*.
$7
850
647
39
school children, being held at Dr. film). Today the feature Ls the ; orations cf shamrocks and greens.
mer New York and Paris Cre
23-tf
563.133 99 579-W MRS FLORA COtJ.lNS
Deduct Items not admitted.
Greenleaf’s office under the direc- great air epic. "20.C00 Men a Year.' being served.
ations.
Plus
APARTMENT, furnlahed and healed,
also
87.287.513 40 to let at 14 MASONIC ST
Admitted.
tion of the town nurse, Mrs Kath- with Randolph Scott, Preston FosThe committees in charge were,
32'34
Tally-Ho, $25.00
1J ABILITIES DEC 31. 1939
New
Style
One-Piece
Bathing
FURNISHED house to let. living, din
erine Flint.
ter and Margaret Lindsay.
! decorations. Miss Annie Brooks, and
Burk*
'•IcUO
Net Unpaid Losses.
8176.727 00 ing and bed room, single bedroom, bath,
suits and Junior Miss Frocks
Weymouth Grange has been in_ * *_*
_
i Miss June Burns, games, Mrs. HaiyftiChM fart . l«kn SIwttM
'/’Wtuij/
2 309 239 79 kitchen, pantry, sun porch furnace;
Unearned Premium*.
ind Coats.
All other Liabilities.
144 816 72 available March 8. DELIA YORK, 111
lt(|ia*td Oxa • Oenald M««k
t
Richards-Clark
vited to attend the meeting of
riet Merriam and Mrs. Emma HarFRIDAY NIGHT
1 000 000 00 Pleasant ftt . city
Cash Capital.
Dal f-rndteiMi - frank Albarltan
26-tf
ON THE SCREEN
A pretty wedding was solemnized jvie. re/rfshments Mrs Kdwar<1
Surplus over all Liabilities 3 656.729 89
Pleasant Valley Orange tonight
FURNISHED apartment to let. three
Sunday
at
4
oclock
in
the
First
Car
,
Snow
Hug0
10 Free Easter Hams 10 for observance of Grange Neigh
rooms and toilet, partially heated 12
NOW PLAYING
Total Liabilities and
19-tf
Sv^lus
87 287 513 40 Knox Bt, TEL 156-W
Congregational Church when Miss Eckman Mlss Maude Hall and M-.
(Armour’s Star Hamsi
bors' Night.
“VIGIL IN THE NIGHT”
Edward W Berry & Co.. Agents
FOUR room apartment with bath to
10 pound average
Mr and Mrs. Forrest Adams and Vera E. Clark, daughter of Mr and wuhelniina Fogg.
with
34-T-40 let. furnished or unfurnished, heated.
—— Apply 7 Elliot St . Thomaston, TEL 24.
TODAY
____________
CAROLE LOMBARD
family have removed from Mrs. Mrs Harry Clark, became the bride
To Lucky Patrons
_____ __ __________________ 27-tf
BRIAN AIIERNE
AGR1CULTUR kl.
dit-able rug lsfirmly woven,
Marion Williams’ house on Fluker of Lawrence I Richards, son of M:s
RANDOLPH SCOTT
FOUR-room apartment to let all
INSURANCE COMPANY
PRESTON
FOSTER
modern
Apply at Oamden and Rockno exccssiv? sizing or fillign
street, and are occupying the Clara Richards, in a double ring
Watertown. N Y.
I land Water Co . TEL K34._________ 27-tf
tufu are closeiy
ASSETS DEH St. J939
Creighton house, at 46 Knox street. ceremony Thc officiating minis- | in
sa I TWO unfurnished apart menu to let"
Rea! E<tatc.
•£ Tel 629’M. ELLA COLLINS, 25 North
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Grafton ters were Rev. Chauncey J. Stuart, .spaced; there Is no wide gap at the
Mortgage Loans.
St._____________
27-tf
brother-in-law cf the bride, who base when the rug is bent between
TONITE CASH NITE J316.00
Collateral Loans,
FURNISHED
rooms
to
let
desir

Stocks
and
Bonds.
11.905
585
90
Two
Drawings
—
Two
Winners
is pastor of tne First Baptist Church ,tK0 rows of tufU; and thf wl<> b
Phone IWJ
Cash In Office and Bank.
1 198 957 99 able location. MRS A C. JONES. 5
<hnwv Mat. 2 (Ml. Ft». «.J0. k.30
126-tt
Aaents’ Balances.
1.001.995 57 Talbot Ave , Tel. 576.
in Topsham, assisted by Rev. Win- ! upright, surdy, and resists pulling.
Contlnnou- Sattirdaj 2M to 10.JO
Bills Receivable.
4 752 23
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
field Witham, pastor of the chureh ' bending, and crushing.
_____ Sunday Mattnen 1 n’rlnrk______
Interest and Rents.
51 138 37
All other Assets.
32.814 11
ALICE FAYE
The bride was attired in white
9
RICHARD GREENE
Gross Assets.
lace with a Unger tip length veil 1
(15.412 603 97
Deduct Items not admitted
381 734 29
and carried an arm bouquet of Eas- ,
Admitted.
(15 030.869 68
ler lilies and white sweet peas She !
LIABII.ITIES DEC 31. 1929
USED upright piano wanted
Must
was given in marriage by her j
be In good condition. MAINE MUSIC
Net Unpaid Losses.
$836 447 92
31-36
father and was attended by Mrs. j
Unearned Premiums,
5757 113 40 CO. Tel. 706. City
All other Liabilities.
430257 36
COTTAGE or farmhouse wanted at
Eugene Shaw, sister of the bride.'
THE MID TOWN CAFE
ORIENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Cash Capital.
3 000 000 00 or near Owls Head, with 4 bedrooms,
of Hartford. Conn.
Surplus over all Liabilities, 5.007 051 00 electric lights, toilets. July and August.
as matron cf honor, and wore rose 1
Is proud to announre that thej- will serve ALFORD LAKE JER
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1939
Write "B O " car? Courier-Oazette
taffeta and carried an arm bou
Total Liabilities and
34-36
Real Estate.
4391.057 41
SEY FARMS MILK AND CREAM exclusively.
It being their
Surplus.
(15.030 869 68
Stocks
and
Bonds.
5
063
768
49
quet of mixed snapdragons. The
RANGE burner cleaning Jobs wanted,
Frank A. Wheeler
earnest desire lo always give their patrons the Best in Quality.
Cash In Office and Bank
1 120 954 33
free wicks, each Job Ior March only.
425 Main St
bridesmaids were Mrs. Sibley Len
Agents Balances.
348.201 99
34-T-39 HAROLD E COOMBS. Tel 768-R. 64
Interest and Rents.
13 846 38
Masonic St.. City
34-36
fest cf Maiden. Mass, sister of the
All other Assets,
9,792 39
CAPABLE woman wanted for general
groom, wealing shell pink taffeta
»
housework In small family
No laun
Oross Assets.
$6,967 620 99
and carrying wine snapdragons, and
dry; iqust be able to answer buslnesa
Deduct Items not admitted. 419.498 13 1 *
telephone
Finnish preferred
Fvf«
Miss Corinne Jordan wearing wine
erences Write "O. A ", care Tlie Cou
Admitted.
(6.548.122 86 I
rier-Oazette
34 36
taffeta and carrying pink enapIJABIUTIES DEC. 31, 1939
..
WE «'»nt a row. good grade Ounuay
dragons.
Net Unpaid Disses.
$97,665 00
FRIENDSHIP sloop for tale. .6 ft , or Jer*ey. will consider -wupplng for
THERE
IS
A
WEALTH
OF
HEALTH
IN
Unearned Premiums,
1867 650 59 good condition. FRANKLIN COMERY high grade sheep and lambs or best
Lesley Lenfest of Hartford, Conn.,
All other Liabilities.
153 8511 00 2 Dwight Bt, Thomaston. Tel 79 32*34 hav
ROSE HILI. FARM. Owls Head.
Cash Capital.
1 000 000 00
was best man. The wedding march
DINING table, six chairs. Queen Anne Tel 292-R
____________________ 34 39
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities,
3.428.967
27
• Pretty blue-sprigged prints ...
was played by Mrs. Edna Rollins
style for sale: upright piano, good
SMAI.l. closed delivery car wanted
Total
Liabilities
and
condition
at
bargain
MRS
FREEMAN
Write
"E"
care
Courier Oazettc
34-36
heavenly-blue hats blossom out on
and ML-s Barbara Htald sarg "I
Surplus.
$6,548.122 86 YOUNG. Tel 605-M
34-36 —_____ _ ;------- L—-FURNITURE .'\®n,ed.
tbe avenue. And your shoes take on
Edward W Berry * Co . Agents
Azents
___ __
...
....
upholster.
Love You Truly," and "O. Promise
AXMINSTER nig (9x12) for sale. 115;
for and delivered. T. J FLEM
31-T-37 also Venetian style mirror $2. MRS E called
ii new Springtime hue by AX alkING. 19 Birch St.. Tel 212 WK
34-tf
Me."
AVERAGE
JERSEY
COLBURN. 65 North Main St . Tcl
i
PATIENTS or elderly people wanted
Over! Dark, dark blue with a thrill
MARKET MII.K
The ushers were Eugene Shaw,
MILK
887-M
34-tf
to care for In my home. MRS NELLIE
BOSTON CASUALTY COMPANY
[ FORD coupe for sale. 1900: good con GROTTON. 138 Camden St.. Tel. 1091-W.
ing luster.
Robert Richairds, Sibley Lenfest
52 Province St., Boston. Mass.
dition
V S EDGECOMB. Box 318
21-tf
ASSETS.
DEC.
31.
1939
of Malden, Mass., and Albert Har
33%
I Rockport___________________________34*36
CABANA: nine calf with patent
Bonds. (Amortized Value)
*'25 220 50
ME31RII.I. upright piano for sale In
BUTTERFAT
mon
of
Portland.
BUTTERFAT
MAGNOLIA: Blue calf.
Ca«h In Office aud Bank.
"(ij <m good condition, call 33 Megunticook St.
Agents’ Balances
Following the ceremony there was !
1937 ” Camden. TE3, 588_________________ 34-35
Bills Receivable
a small family reception at the
Interest and Rents.
1 268 07
25-ET. power boat and engtn com
All other Assets.
4.700 00 plete. for sale Tel 58-5 L S GOD
home of the bride's parents, Park
FREY. South Thomaston.
34*36
Gross Assets.
(184.650 17
street. Among the out-of-town
TWO five-gallon water fountains for
OLD AT 40? GET PEP! MEN. WOJIFX
Deduct Items not admitted.
6.363 37 chickens
for sale; also two two-gallon Riw oyster stimulants, tonics In OS
guests were Mr. and Mrs Chaun
3.3f
Admitted
titjtM
an
fountains;
one
bale
hen wire,
four
feet
TREX
Tablets often needed after 40
Admitted.
$178,286
80
hlgb
two
.
lnch
mesh
A11
ln
g„
ort
cey Stuart of Topsham, Mr. and
by bodies lacking Iron, calctum. phosLIABILITIES, DEC 31. 1939
[condition
MAURICE JONES Clark , phorus. Iodine, Vitamin B 73-year old
Mrs. Albert Harmon, Mrs. Frank L.
I N“t Unpaid Losses.
$28,139 95 1 Island_____________________________ 33 35 DOCTOR writes: Took lt myself. Re
5.0'
4.85'
Dixon and Miss Gladys Dixon of
YuPntrhf? m«rhu'it’|lms'
2
ei
15 SWARMS of bees for sale. MRS sults fine " Get 35c size today. Call,
s c I1,'abl
'
TRANK STUDLEY. Thomaston, house write C. H MOOR «c CO
28'39
Portland, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Math
n e? u i. Hun,
’J? 22?
sldf of Oy^r River. Warren road. 33-tf
WAL K • OV E R
CALL Rockland Sanitary Service for
Surplus over all Liabilities,
31821 63
er of Brunswick. Mr. and Mrs. Sibley
0.7%
0.69',
PARLOR suite (15, for sale, porcelain dependable hauling waste and ashes
, top table, typewriter, bed screen, dishes, ARTHUR ADOLPHSEN Tel. 1399. 14-tf
Lenfest, Malden, Mass., Lesley Len
Total Liabilities and
CHESTER WALTOTAL
(178 286 80 lamps, rummage
Surplus,
TOTAL
WASTE and ashes removed reason
fest of Hartford, Conn., Clarence
32-34 able rates, dependable service. STAN
31 T 37 LACE. Warren
SOLIDS
SOLIDS
Ripley and family of Union and j
DIVAN, over stuffed chair, single HALL, Tel. 311 or call at Hall’g service
I2A4'j,
14.8%
17-tf
white tron bed. spring and mattress, station. Main and Winter Sts.
Mrs. Frank Kennedy of Belgrade. |
Many other styles in Blue just in from the larger
THP. UNITED STATES P.RANCII OF reed set Ior sale
Inqiure MRS HEC
THE
LONDON
ASSURANCE
ENERGY
ENERGY
TOR O STAPLES, Tel 1146-W. 29 Ad' Mr. and Mrs. Richards will reside
style centers
99 John St. New York. N. Y.
montem Ave.
32 34
UNITS
UMTS
in this town where Mr. Richards is
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1939
685
DRY fitted hard wood Ior sale. $10;
880”
Mortgage Loans.
employed.
(13.000 00 Junks, long: soft wood slabs; kindling
Stocks and Bonds.
7.605 440 80 i T J. CARROLL. Warren. Tel. Rockland
• • • •
Cash in Office and Bank

In Everybody’s Column

C

WOMIN
IWITMOUV
namis

;LOST AND FOUND;

Spring Fashion Show

Hl

TO LET

*}

Aim

‘Little Old New York1

‘20,000 Men a Year’

W

♦

‘Little Old New York’

WANTED

;

NOTICE!

ROCKLAND AND CAMDEN MILK
DRINKERS

FOR SALE

ALFORD LAKE JERSEY FARMS

JERSEY MILK

; MISCELLANEOUS ;

$4.40

$5.00

$6.00

Expert Fitting

SPORT SHOES, $2.95, $3.95
CHILDREN S SHOES, $1.49, $1.98, $3.

MCLAIN SHOE STORE
432 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Mis. Carrie D. RramhaJI

Mrs. Carrie D. Bramhall, 57, died
Saturday night at her homc on
Mountain street after an illness of
a few weeks. She was born in
Providence, R. I, and had lived in
this town for nine years.
She is survived by lier husband,
Robert E. Bramhall, three daugh
ters Mrs Reberca Widmeyer, Miss
Caroline Bramhall and MLss Alice
Bramhall; two sons, Robert E.

Our Herd Has An Accredited Health Rating

JERSEY MILK
Produced By Purebred Jerseys. “The Cream of the
Dairy World”
More Cream, Vitamins, Nutrients Than Any
Other Milk On Earth
MORE OF EVERYTHING THAT COUNTS
IN MILK

723,797
828 932
?«R79
75 ’36

:eggs and chicks:

20 263 21
26-tf
52
— — — -, -----is i D. A H. hard coal. egg. atove, nut
n I RED chicks for salp, J J. Warren
00 ^^-50 p^r ton. del. Household soft coal .strain Massachusetts. 10c each, straight
.
$8 per ton. del. Lumpy new River soft run
DIAMOND T POULTRY RANCH,
49 275 185 67 *9 per ton. del. Ask for swap for east Waldolxjro, Tel. 153._________ 26 tf
Oross Assets.
626 o°2 ni Wcltets M. B * C. O. PERRY, 519 Malr
Deduct items not admitted.
nz^.j-z uj 8t Tp, 4g7
27 (f
FOR Sale SCRI. Rod baby chicks,
hybrid baby pullets. U. S pullorum
Admitted.
J8.648.263 64 ' HARD coal for sale. (14.50; Pocahon clean,
hybrid babv roosters
Write,
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31. 19G9
[ t»» soft lumpv. (9: dry fitted hare phone for prices. M M. KINNEY. St.
wood,
$10.
J.
B.
PAULSEN,
Tel
Oeorges
River
Rd..
Thomaston.
Tel.
Net Unpaid Losses,
$673,672 41
3*349^436 20 T1‘llm‘sl'in 62______________________ 27-tf Tenant's Harbor, 56-14,
34*42
Unearned Premiums,
All other Liabilities,
293.985 72
HARD wood per foot, fitted $125
CLEMENTS Reds, Rocks, Crosses. Sex
Deposit Capital.
400.000 00 Sawed, $1 15. long, $1 05. M. B Ac C. O Links have pep and prolit ability.
Surplus over all Liabilities, 3 826.199 31 PERRY. Tel. 487.
27-tf Malne-U. S. Pullorum Clean Customers
are extra enthusiastic. Pullet chicks
Total Liabilities and
In all breeds. There rh» pood reasons,
Surplus.
$8,648,263 64 COUBIEB-GAZETTE WANT ADS told tn free catalog. Write for lt now.
Edward W. Berry & Co., Agents.
Cl EMENTS BROTHERS FARMS. Rt 33.
WOBK WONDERS
31-T-37
Winterport, Me.

Agents' Balances.
Interest and Rents,
All other Assets.
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Every-Other-Day

Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge B Wood
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tibbetts of
Masonic street have as^guests Mr. have been sojourning at tlie
and Mrs. Huse Tibbetts of Spring- Riviera Hotel in Daytona, Fla.
field, Mass.
Gerald Beverage home from Yale
Mrs. H, F. Hicks was registered Law School on a fortnight s vaca
at the Barbizon Plaza in New tion has been the guest of Mr. and
York last week.
Mrs. C. <F. Joy and will visit his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bev
Miss Frances Quint of the hosMiss Ada Green is visiting in
erage at North Haven.
pital staff visited her Portland home Boston.
over the weekend.
I
---------_____
! A group of Willing Workers of
an-1 Dudley Harvey entertained at supEd- per Saturday night in Jionor of his
T. Club met Friday night with
Universalist Church met FriMrs. jgih birtliday. Table decorations
Mrs. Veda Brown.
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
_____
i Thomas C. Stone, for sewing, cards
mall, were in keeping with St. Patrick's
lelen 1 Day, the center of attraction beThursday Club met Friday with and a soclal tlme- Sandwiches,
pson. ing a birthday cake, which Dudley
Mrs. Oeorge Davis. Refreshments cakes and coffee were served, asrhlnc ! cut and served personally to the
were served
sisting hostesses being, Mrs. Wilbur
_____
F. Senter, Mrs. Sherman Daniels
idney 1 following guests: Billy Tait, Billy
t.
! Hopkins. Douglas Cooper and Stuart
The Browne Club will mPet and Mrs. Donald C. Leach. There
Ames. Thc time was pleasantly
Thursdav evening at the home of were
Present.
C°P" I spent chatting and with vlctrola
“e a music. Mrs. Harvey was assisted in
Easter novelties in full and orig
, m;|.! serving thc bountiful supper by her
Vesper A. Leach Specialty Store inal display. “Black and White'
new, I mother Mrs. Etta Covel and Mrs.
is displaying “Tlie Lady in Waiting ' Easter candies. The Candy Corner,
33-35 Marguerite Johnson
i Tel. 563-W. 470 Main St —adv.
maternity dresses—adv.

Page Seven

Atwood l/vensaler of Connecticut
is the guest of hts mother, Mrs.
Harriet Levensaler and Mrs. E. B.
Ingraham, Masonic street.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Demmons
and daughter, Miss Mildred Dem
mons of Thomaston who have been
having a nice vacation in Florida
despite the unseasonable chilliness
leave Tliursday for West Patm
Beach and expect to be home the
last of the month.

Robert Anderson of Talbot avenue
underwent an appendectomy opera
tion at Knox Hospital yesterday.

JOHNSON-VIN AL

At a quiet ceremony in the Metho
dist parsonage Sunday, Miss Marion
I Vinal, daughter of Fred Vinal, beicatne the bride of Arthur Johnson.
! a son of Mrs. Hilma Johnson of
Thomaston. Rev. Guy Wilson offi
ciated at the double ring service.
The couple were attended by Miss
Alice Barton, step sister of the
■ bride and Voino Johnson brother
' of the groom. Questa were imme
diate members of thr families.
Following thc ceremony, the
A rare kind of finch was believed I couple left for a week s wedding
extinct when its family home was trip, and on return will reside in
blown up in a Javanese volcanic an apartment at 100 Union street.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson are both
eruption, about 1902. but another
of these birds has been found in very popular in the younger set.
Sumatra, 1100 miles to the north. and have the best wishes and con
gratulations of their many friends.

FASTER GIFTS
Thr type that smart ladies admire
and buy
Nightgowns, the new spring flow
Franklin's Kite
ered designs, for only
$2.0ft
Wlien Benjamin Franklin, by hls
Suede and Calf Handbags, §3.00
Mr land Mrs. Donald Huntley
SARAH C. LINNELL
ingenious equipment, discovered left Wednesday for Washington,
Hat Shop, Copper Kettle
tliat lightning was electricity, peo

33-35
ple were Indifferent to the impor
tance of that fact. Seme one asked
scornfully, "Of what use Is such
knowledge?"
in a good temper, Franklin answered, “Of what use Ls a child? He
' ' [may grew into a man."
From Franklin's kite great me•
chanLsm
and
industries have
grown, and the knowledge at which
thej’ scoffed has united thc world
z< in communication and transportaz? tion.

Twill has been an important spring fabric since
grandma was a girl! Wear it yourself—with 1940
chic, in one of our hand tailored styles. Navy,
black or gray—with all spring’s best details.
Add the final touch of perfect groom
ing to your Easter outfit by choosing

NoMcnd Sheers. For yourself or for
gifts, they're the loveliest!

-

SHOtT

MEDIUM

IONC

| Roderick Crandall, who attends
j Lslesboro High School. Is spending
| a week's vacation with hts father.
I Hezekiah W Crandall.

Gravel roads are thc hardest on
automobile tires of any cf the dif
ferent highways.

Remember this, motorists, wlien
the frosty brealli gets ’on your
windows: Glycerin will Help keep
it off. .so have a bottle of it handy
in your car or your office if it
chance to liave frosted windows.

For this Important Event

Nothing shortens the winter
quite so effectively as the flowers
that blcom before spring, and
when a pot of gorgeously blossom
ing tulips arc brought to ycur door
with a card attached saying, “Love
and thanks," how the heart Ls
lifted, and what a glamourous feel
ing comes into life tliat transport,
into a singing melody of joy.

FIRST IN IMPORTANCE—

$5.95 up

$5.95 uf

FOR EASTER

GIVING

• Sizes 3 to 16.

PASTEL & NAVY COATS$3.98 up

9

I

Sizes 3 to 16.

BOYS’ COATS,

$2.98up

• Sizes 3 to 6.

INFANTS’ COATS,

$2.98 up

• Sizes 1 to 4.

CHILDREN’S HATS,

$1.00 up

• Over 233 to choose from.

IMPORTED KID
GLOVES,
SI-08

§1.98

KIDS AND
DOESKINS, §2.58
HANDSOME
DOESKINS, §1.03

Black, While,
Navy. Etc.

310 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

Moctu/i
ECONOMY EASTER SPECIAL
Reg. $7 Steam Oil Permanent,

W JB

now $5.CO
Reg. $5 Duart Permanent,

now $3.00

Many New Coiffures

ECONOMY BEAUTY PARLOR '
TELEPHONE 122.

ROCKLAND, ME.

Over Leach’s Store

32'A34*

EASTER TIME IS BLOSSOM TIME!
A Corsage will complete your Easter Outfit
A pot of Spring Blooms will bring the Easter
Spirit to your home and a happy Easter wish to thc
home of a friend.
Our Lilies this year are finer than ever and our
stock of Plants and Cut 1 lowers has been selected
and grown with the desire to please you.

SILSBY’S FLOWER SHOP
171

MAIN STREET

DOCKLAND, ME

'Refresh yoidtl©
PERMAHE HTS
liiUtviuualizfd
Oil

WAVE $3

"Learn alone and like it" is the
subject of some interesting letters
$ In a contemporary newspaper and
z ■ 'tis a most agreeable subject to
study out and find how much one
R can do alcnc and like it.
feI

WASHABLE KID
GLOVES,

Tne first successful American
horseless carriage was built in
Springfield. Mass., bj' Charles
Duryea in 1892. Toaay no automo*biles are manufactured in qny of
tiie six States. New England is
really a key center for thc manu
facture of automobile par'.;;.

pi Paderewski, renowned pianist,
fc' declared that once again Poland
Jv had sacrificed herself to fulfill
ti'.hcr historic roll as a rampart
K against barbarism marching toward
£ world conquest. Poland will rise
K. again nnd remain a faithful ally
k. to France and Great Britain.

CAPESKIN
GLOVES.
Sl.SS

Read These Important Facts!
Quivering nerves can make you old. haggard,
cranky can make your life a nightmare of
jealousy, self pity and “the blues?*
Often such nervouanesa is due to female
functional disorders. So take famous Lydia
E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound to help
calm unstrung nerves and lessen functional
“irregularities.” For over 60 years relief
giving Pinkham’s Compound haa helped tens
of thousands of grandmothers, mothers and
daughters “in time of need.”
Pinkham’s Compound positively contains
BO opiates or habit forming ingredients— it
is made from nature's own wholesome roots
and herbs tach with ita own spcctui work to
perform. One of the moil tffeclun “woman’s”
tonics made! in liquid or handy to carry
tablet form (similar formula). 7*rg ill

Mooish Shoes

A revised slogan: "LaFayctte,
here we are, and here we mean
to stay."
Signed ycur Uncle
Samuel.

We have made SPECIAL PURCHASES

TWEED COATS,

More Personals on Page Six.

A O S„ in "Just Talks on Com
mon Themes" ln his Lewiston
Evening Journal had a delightful
chat about the personal shaving
mugs that had in gilt letters the
owner's name and thus marking
the beginnings of sanitary methods.
It would - be interesting to know
how manj- of these mugs might be
feund in Rockland. Some years
back when Professor Nelson, a
highly respected colored gentle
man and tonsoriai artist went
through a fire in hls shop many
were breken. He came to W O
Fuller and presented him with the
mug that bore the distinguished
name of Charles E. Littlefield, and
Mr. Fuller passed it on to Mr.
Littlefield's daughter. Miss Caro

more to the children than to the parents

• Like mother's.
• Sizes 8 to 16.

Opportunity Class will meet Wed
nesdaj’ afternoon nnd evening in
the Baptist Church parlors, to do
White Cross work. Members wlll
take patchwork.

Continues to amuse
The kiddies small wlio see tlirm all
Peep out through women's shoes

New Easter Clothes mean as much if not

THE NAVY REEFER,

f etters from Mrs. Evelyn B. Hix
and Miss Carrie Brainard report
fine weather, and they will stay on
until early April to enjoy it before
returning to the chilly North.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wir.slow of
Falmouth Forcside visited Mr. and
Mrs David O Hodgkins over the
weekend.

Attention of recent weeks has
(ft been called to the beautj' cf thc
Xf heavens and the magnificent display of brilliant planets, and to
other parts of the heavens where
many eye opening sights give food
fie. for thought. According to a lcading geologLst, this earth i> an ofl(£&• spring of thc sun as are thc ether
i' s' seven planets, the 26 satellites and
a s the 803 planetoids which make up
> S th planetary system.
Geologist
Chamberlain says that thc earth
fK itself represents about 3-1,030 of 1
wv, percent of the sun's substance.

P«rsona|_«ngths

Tonian Circle meets Wednesday
night at the home of Miss Katherine
Veazie with Mrs. Carl Freeman and
Mrs. Ralph Nutt as hostess.

D. IC., where Mr. Huntley lias a
position.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Rich have
returned from a month's stay in
Uttle Piggies
Florida nnd have been nt Tire
Those "pigs" whose bent to market Thorndike Hotel for a few days be
went.
fore reopening their home nt Glen
Now travel with the best,
Cove.
In cars, and trains they show their
stains.
In silken hose they're dressed.
Each little "pig," now grown quite

AT SENTER CRANE’S

Mr and Mrs. Alton Brown
spent the weekend in Boothbay
Harbor, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Gleason Gamage,

Honeysuckle— heart-thrilling

fragrance of twilight

in a southern garden, gentle, endearing—prt sented

by Harriet Hubbard Ayer in a soft, smooth
Bath Powder and a lasting Cologne . . i.oo each

Newly discovered star dwaris the
sun’s brightness. Dr. Johnson of
Palomar Obesrvatory ir. California
says 'tis a super nova .

375 MAIN ST

ROCKLAND

Every-Other-Day
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TO PLAY FOR KIWANIS BALL

WHEN THE BOMBS DROPPED
Telling How Finland Had Its Startling
Introduction To the War

Re vie wing WPA W ork

McKinney Bowling Team
In The Community League

Administrator Tell*
What Ha* Been Accom
plished In 4’/2 YearsAdministrator John C. Fitzgerald
today reported that in its lour and
one-half years of existence the
Work Projects Administration has
built 1.590 miles of highways, roads
and streets in Maine. 1.463 miles
of which are in rural areas—'arm
to market routes.

Finnish residents of tiiis sectio'
"Would that be an air raid wamare straining every nerve and mak
ig?” remarked the plumber
ing every effort toward securing re
Neither man wished to reveal a
lief for their relatives in Finland
■ommon oppressing premonition,
who have been made homeless li
the Russo-Finnish war. Reason, rut after a moment as if from mu
for this are clear, when one realize' tual agreement they as.’ended to
he yard filled with scaffoldin': and
that nearly every family in this sec
Administrator's report was first
jrick
piles. Excited men were de
tion has close relatives over therr
in a series of three showing accom
vitally effected by Ute Russian in scending from the scaffoldings and
plishments on W.P A. projects, with
-■omewhere a machine gun started to
vasion.
the first devoted to transportation
For Instance, Mrs. U J. Lalno ol rattle. The sirens’ wailing on the
facilities, including airports. Of thc
Warren has a brother 44. who has city's housetops stepped suddenly
latter. Fitzgerald said nine com
been serving actively at the front and the silence was broken by the
mercial airports' covering a total
She also has an aunt in Viipuri short detonations of the anti-air
of 485 acres and three airplane
craft
guns.
conquered by the Russians.
landing fields of 101 acres, have been
The
older
men
shook
their
heads
In letters written in January and
built in this State. Runways of
—
it
could
not
be
so
—
the
Russians
received a few weeks ago, they
airports run a total of 69.525 feet.
wouldn't.
But
a
hard
expression
speke of the work of the women
18.C10 of w-hich are paved and tlie
and old men behind the lines in flared into the eyes of the younger
remainder rolled gravel.
men
and
their
Jaws
set
firmly.
making of bread night and day for
One airport administrative build
“All night long that Moscow ra
the troeps, in the getting out of skis
ing and four hangars with capacity
dio
blared,
”
said
the
plumber
to
and sleighs for use ln the defense.
for 40 aircraft were constructed;
Spinning wheels and looms were Honka "They must be queer in
four seaplane ramps and landing
the
t
the
head
to
talk
such
rot
busy in every household in
platforms built; 214 airport boun
making of blankets for the horses
d‘«cult
back to the
dary lights installed; 61 airway
and uniforms for the soldiers, routine of work. The air raid regu
markers and five airway beacons
latlons
had
stated
that
one
should
Finnish people raise sheep and each
erected
household makes its own woolens seek shelter- but n° <>™ could tak?
In conjunction with the road
even as in olden times American all that too seriously. An old woman
I building program, he said. 121 wood,
Here are the famous Fenton Brothers
houewives did.
I was dustln« a ru« °n » nearby bal- Front row. left to right:
1 steel and masonry bridges and vlaIn every sense the Finnish people cony with an angry emphasls-untll
The dan;ing public will be in array of all-star performers in the
J duets were built and 89 reconstrucwere
fighting
for
their
homes
and
rumors
began
to
trickle
in
that
ecstasy Tuesday night. March 26. Black and White revue with many
ingly. A soldier standing guard was TENANT’S HARBOR
I ted or improved, while 2.656 culland, freedom as America did In bombs had been dropped on the
when It indulges in Its favorite added attractions."
flying
fleld.
silhouetted
against the sky on the
Baptismal Service for 23
Maine WPA rolls will be reduced ' verts were built and 344 remodeled,
recreation at the Community 1 "The town's Jive Den. Southland. 1776 Only up-to-date fighting has
roof of a tall apartment building, j
Newell J. Smith pastor of to 9C00 before May 1. John C. Fitz- ! Thirty-one miles ot roadside
Bombs!
Building to the strains of the fa- awows the stay-up-lates tonight made it the more terrible, and Fin
Honka
remembered
that
hls
Just
then
the
enemy
air
squadron
gerald. State administrator, an- drainage ditches w-ere built and two
mous Fenton Bros. Orchestra which with another tsk-tsk production . . . land had not the natural barriers daughter was in school and that hus dived out of the cloud bank. The the Seaside Baptist Church of this nounced Saturday.
The reduction miles of drainage pipe laid; 135
that
America
did.
Finnish
people
has made such an enviable name for new band moving in goes aswing- realize mere than ethers can the wife was a'one at home. At the ap- rattle of the machine guns and the
. J
,, „ p-.ct ' wdI
broug'1( about with the dis- J[miles
milcs of sidewalk were laid; 10
itself throughout New England ing
ahead tosheltering
the New- Wtteme&s of the peace pact that P™ach of the noon hour he went to boom of the cannon were lost in the 5 ® 1
Year weLooking
flnd Southland
. - ?. l.
I missal cf 1CCO workers. The reduc. Baptist Church of Rockland.
j ,lon Js
llne wUh the
Gov. miles of curbs, 17 miles of gutters
Here are a few comments from Bos
h&s been made. Their independence his employer and said: Perhaps thc terrific crash of the first bomb ex
The ordinance of baptism was
efIor. t0 keeD u-pA iobs ‘and 13 m‘les of Buardralls and
was
ton newspapers:
; the music-making Fenton Bros . . .
won in 1919 has been very dear to 1 wife and 8irl should be sent to plosion. Thc sirens began to wail
wMfeO. .! “'",
.Y' — «»■«>,», cor,,™,,d
T,.'. grade
“Swinging into sepia Southland plus an all-star Black * White
and to their din was added the conferred upon these candidates of
,be country at an average of
them, and rather than accept the the country. If I am late in re
crossings
were
eliminated.
tonight come the capable Fenton revue
. lots of action ahead for
sound of breaking window glass. A this place: Mrs Evelyn Hunnewell. ■ 2 000j000 for the ]939.;940 fiscal
1 Russian yoke of leadership, they are turning this afternoon you will know
Tliree hundred traffic si^ns were
Bros, with thelr ace dance crew ... Southland ... all of which ls a
flaming inferno arose skyward in
Watson Barter Mrs Robert year necessitated by limited con
abandening land rightfully theirs that I am escorting them.”
erected
and 82 miles of roadside
the Fenton lads are mightily popu- swell break for the town's gada- j ar.d going into that part of Finland
Barter, Misses Doris Wood. Marion gressional appropriations for the reThe same thought seemed to mo front of Honka's eyes.
landscaped
His
wife
was
trying
to
say
someDowling.
Prances
Mills.
Mary
Mills,
agency's
operation
Nationally
lar in these parts, and their South- bouts.'
I not at present demanded by Russia. tivate the other men with families
land arrival will be gladly welThis grand entertainment is being
Such spirit as they have shown The mid-day streets were filled with thing to him. but it was impossible Pearl MlIls- Beverly Marriott, and - the rolls wtli be reduced 205.COO Mr
corned.''
,
! given under the auspices of the against such great odds has won the people. Many glances were turned to hear anything. Honka only felt Messrs Cecil Andrews, Harry Pat- Fitzgerald said practically all the i
"Fenton Bros. band, stars of the Rockland Kiwanis 'Club, and It is approbation of all rightfully think skyward and strangers turned to one that his little girl's hand had been erson Watson Barter Henry Low- 1 projects now in operation will con- '
Get direct
relief from
Fitch Bandwagon national net- well to remember that every penny- ing pecples ever the face of the another asking for any latest infor jerked out of his as he himself had e!I- willb Wilson. Rodney Wiley, tinue. The exceptions will be those ;
discomfort*.. .rub
been
hurled
down
on
the
sidewalk
Bald.
Frank
Dowling.
James
projects
in
which
workers
leave
in
work broadcast, will be featured at earned goes for the benefit of under ,globe.
mation. Honka quickened his pace
throat, chest, back
with clinic-tested
the Southland along with a stellar privileged children
a strange uncertain expression among the broken glass. He arose Pierson. Charles Coolbroth. Jr . | such numbers in the spring and sum-I
Thousands ot the Finnish people and
filled hls gray eyes On reaching immediately, deaf to the cannonad- O'nand Coolbroth. Raymond Wiley. | mer for private employment that j
have lost everything they have
VICKS VAPORUB
worked for and accumulated during home hls daughter was just arriving mg. paying no attention to the flee- Oeorge Mills and Janies Cant Jr. . the work must stop.
Finland's freedom. They are forced from school Honka placed hts hand ing people. His dimmed gaze was A lar8e audience was present from
on her head and felt a twinge of searching only for the familiar little
pl®ce and Rockland and vlcinto start anew.
Ex-Mayor Beauchamp
Being Prepared By Ag
When parents, brothers, sisters, sadness and grief in his mind as thc head—the little girl on the side- ,ll'
Of Lewiston In the Sec
ricultural Workers For and aunts are in such straits, it is no softness of her hair touched the walk.
The bomb explosions grew dimmer UNION
wender that Finish residents of this calloused skin of hls palm.
ond District Fight
Display At World’s Fair section are working so hard to help
T guess that you better leave for ln the distance Flame and smoke [ Walter Lindsey and faintly are
PUBLIC HEARING
make conditions a little more bear- the country again." he said to hls J began to rise skyward from several passing the spring vacation at tlieir
Edward J. Beauchamp. 30-yearA Maine Coast exhibit prepared
wife. “They are gathering buses »v distant buildings.
old Chicopee Falls. Mass., native by State Department of Agriculture able to their own in Finland
summer home in East Union.
To Establish a Minimum Wage in Sardine
The little girl lay on the sidewalk,
The Missionary Society met re
anti Androscoggin county attorney.' w orkers will be included in the New
The following interesting article. the terminal and I believe you wtU
Industry
her face bloody, head turned to one cently with Mrs Bertha Howe.
tossed his hat into the Second Dis- York World's Fair display ot thp concerning the war >n Finland, is find room in one of them.”
His
wife
looked
at
him
and
had
a
side and her arms limp. Honka tootc
The Willard Centenary Union will
trict ring Saturday as a candidate United State,
Guard Com. from a Finnish newspaper received
To Be Held At the State House
strong desire to say something in her tn his arms and gazed at her j meet Thursday at 2.30 o'clock with
for the Democratic nomination for missioner of Agriculture Frank P tn Warren.
(Editor's note: Mika Valtari. Fin objection, but Honka seldom talked fear-distorted face and her crushed Mrs. Laura Daniels. Tlie topic for
U. S. Representative. He was the Washburn announced Sundav.
flrst of hls party to announce for
The coast display, which Is a 20- nish writer, has written a heart nonsense She became silent and eyes. He knew that she was dead the program ts "Narcotic Educaat 10.30 A. M.
the office
foot long relief map of the Main rending description of the flrst serious and swiftly began collecting Splintered glass was everywhere tlon" with special emphasis on
the
necessary
traveling
needs
—
j
falling
around
him.
but
he
paid
no
■
“
Marihuana."
Parents
and
teachRepublican candidates are incum- snore water, with miniature llg.it bombing of Helsinki, which deserves ,
Ardine Richardson, Chairman Wage Board
bent Representative Clyde H Smith houses. lighted bi.oys and beaten the widest possible circulation We J holding her head down so as not tc attention to this. He passed hls ers should bc Informed as to tlie
operating in accordance with their are therefore, publishing an English display the tears which were filling calloused hand once more over those danger of this orug
and Fred P. Bonney. Augusta.
Beauchamp, who began his resi established characteristics, was last translation of the article. The her eyes. She did not wish to make j blonde curls and found it wet with (
his position any more difficult to blood. Hls wife, with terror-fill»d j
dence in Lewiston five years ago. year used by the Coast Guard at translation is by Dr. E K. F. Ronka,
bear.
Together the three walked to- I eyes, reached for the child, but he
Finnish-American
physician
of
served one term as Democratic their Portland Depot in connection
ward
the
bus station and Just then 1 brushed her hands aside
with
the
150th
anniversary
of
thc
Quincy
who
is
active
in
Finnish
remayor in Lewiston until the new
the sirens’continuous walling .sound- , A hard congealing calm filled his
lion-partisan charter was adopted, Llghthousc Service, and attracted llef work and a member of the FlnI mind—for he knew now that war
so much attention there that Coas* nUh Belief Committee of New Eng- ed the danger past signal.
wlien lie failed re-election.
Hls mind easier. Honka carried had cc ine He also knew that he as
Guard
officials
recently
made
a
for|
,a
”
dl
'
He received his education at As
Work had been started on the the bundle and held hls little girl's well as all other men of Finland
sumption College. Worcester. Mass., mal request for its installation in
morning cf the last day of Novem hand in his. thinking ol those things would wage this war to the very last
their
exhibit
at
the
World's
Fair
of
and Catholic University, Washing
1940. Commissioner Washburn said. ber. The sky was overcast and the which creep Into one’s mind when heartbeat and that the one who had
ton. D. C.
Constructed by C. M. Washburn air chilly as Honka. the carpenter. parting is at hand, but which at now started this war wculd have to 1
and E D Johnson of the Depart was working in the basement of a times seem Impossible for a man to pay the full price for cvery drop of
Clarence C. Stetson of Bangor ment of Agriculture, the coast dis new construction. The piumbei' , express in words. Crowds of people blood which was now proclaiming
were converging toward the bus ’ from the sidewalks of Helsinki to
frequently mentioned as a probable play was originally designed by them offered him a cigarette. Honka set
his saw aside and was reaching for and railroad stations, mothers with I the entire world, the nature of the
for
use
in
the
Maine
Building
at
the
candidate for the Republican nom
Hrgular
thelr children, old people with seri war which was to be waged
ination for Representative to Con Eastern States Exposition. Viewed the cigarette when from somewhere
Thus started Finland's war of in
ous tired gaze.
ft t.i.f/ff
there
in
1936,
it
has
since
been
seen
*
n
*hc
distance
a
warning
siren
be

gress from the Third District at
A misty cloud had slipped in from dependence on the last day of No
at
various
shows
and
conventions
in
sound
intermittently,
bellowthc June Primary has announced
the east over the center of the city, vember, 1939.
Maine and other States. Its Journal *nR huskily.
that he would not enter the fleld.
show-s 728 hours of actual use in
Probably rehearsing, said Honk3 dimming the brightness of the sky
In making public his decision he
BUDGET PLAIN *1.95 down, 9S.U mouthtg
Many people glanced at it wonderexhibits. It Includes a complicated and "t the cigarette,
said: “To insure party harmony. I
(carrying charge included)
electrical mechanism, which ls now
have decided not to enter the Re
being completely overhauled and re
publican primary contest for Con
We know of no finer value on the market than this
built in part, for the World's Fair
gress. I am looking forward to be
'
Popular G-E Motor Driven Brush Cleaner that
display.
ing on the firing line to aid the
sells nationally for $31.95.
The Department of Agriculture
Republican nomines."
was first contacted in late January
Our Special Spring Cleaning offer gives you this
in regard to the possible use of the
$31.95 Cleaner and a set of $8.95 Attachments for
coast display, officially known as
only $2 more than the Cleaner alone—a $43.90
“The Welcoming Lights of Maine"
value for $36.95.
at the Fair. In February, Lieut. S.
Comique Theatre Will
#
. 4
F Gray of the Coast Guard’s Fair
Stage Charming Affair
.
Phone for a Free Home Trial and see what an ex
exhibit organization came to Port
ceptionally fine cleaner this G-E is—and what an
Thursday Night
land and examined where it was
outstanding offer we make during this Special
stored at the Portland Depot of the
Thursday night the Comique Lighthouse Service.
Spring Cleaning Sale.
Last week
theatre in Camden will present In Capt R w Rempwolf, commander
conjunction with tlie Woman's of the Coast Guard-S New- Vork DisINCLUDED IN THIS OFFER
thop. Haskell and Corthell. the trict, formally asked that lt be made
THESE $8.95 ATTACHMENTS
first annual Spring Fashion Show, available.
All the latest New York and Paris
A Coast Guard vessel will take it
spring and
summer creations to New York in May.
modeled by 10 beautiful manne- j
____________
quins; also new style one piece bath
NORTH BURKETTVILLE
ing suits and Junior Miss frocks and
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ireland and
coats. The stage will be beautifully
arranged for this gala style pageant son Merle visited Sunday in New

Nina McKinney. Ada Green. Bark row, left to right: Ruth Crouse. Ruth Barnard
Louise McIntosh
REDUCING W.PA. ROLLS

CAUGHT
COLD?

Race For Congress

Maine Coast Exhibit

NOTICE!

Saturday, March 23, 1940

Make Your SPRING CLEANING Easier

-***- g-E cleaner
AXD ATTUHMEXTS

Stetson Withdraws

lafcie

$ 36nnth

Read The Courier-Oazette

Ham In The Modem Manner

Fashion Show

with flowers by Chaters Gardens. P°rt'
Camden, furniture by Prince's Home
Stanley Jones and family were
Furnishing Co. Camden, and drapes recent guests at Frank Esancy s.
and curtains by Haskell and Corth- 1 Henry Turner of Bangor was at
ell. Camden. The mannequins will home over the weekend.
ell display different styles of hair
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Leigher
dressing taken from the 5th Avenue w-ere callers Friday at Roy light's
Mew York City Spring Fashions ln East Washington and Forest
Pageant by the Florence Beauty Chapman s in Razorville. Weekend
Salon in Camden.
guests at Leigher home were Mrs.
As a sharp contrast the screen Ethel Lyford and son Alden and
offers “Little Old New York ' star- Ralph Leigher of Framingham.
ring Alice Faye. Richard Oreene and Mass., and Mrs Olive Light of
Fred MacMurray depicting the ro Washington, The latter remained
,
—Photo courtesy Swift & Company.
Oi course, you'll have baked ham for Easter! Here we have a modern ham in a modern setting. Candied
bust. roaring waterfront of "Little for a visit.
orange-peel flowers deck thc honey-glazed ham while hot cloved pickled pearhes form a bright garland to
Old New York" ln the Robert Fulton
set off in regal style the fragrant, flavorful, fork-tender baked ham. Be sure to follow the cooking directions
era —adv
Subscribe tn Thc Cmirier-Cmctte that come with thc ham
laical Swift dealers have printed instructions for making the orange-peel flowers, ad.

These attachments make easy work of Spii
Cleaning and give you complete equipment for
draperies, overstuffed furniture, mattresses, ra
diators, springs, and those hard-to-get-at places.

CENTI
POWtl^tbMMHY

«/ an;/ ot our xtoren

